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DoubleMurderAtRooming HouseShocksCity
Husband Says Victim
Attacked Him In Room

Convention To Feature
MLK, Martin Singers

All Memphis was shocked want to see?" and when I told
Dr. Martin Luther King and Preacher for the retreat will be
last Thursday afternoon after her, she carried me to the botthe Roberta Martin Singers will the Rev. D. N. Conner of West
a 50-year-old husband found his
be featured at the 5th annual Palm Beach, Fitt.
and pointed to
wife in a room on the second tom of the stairs
session of the Progressive Na- Devotional messages will be
floor of a rooming house at 448 the room.
tional Baptist Convention, Inc. delivered each morning of the
Vance ave. with another man
Mr. Williams said that he did
which convenes here next week, convention by the Rev. Rayand shot and killed both of not know Harold Strong, and
Sept. 6-11.
mond F. Harvey of Tuskegee,
them.
More than 7,000 churchmen Ala.
when he rapped on the door
The victims were Mrs. Aurefrom all sections of the coun- Official welcoming program
a man's voice answered, "just
lia V. Williams, 42, of 1845 Rile
try are expected for the con- will be held Wednesday mornMetropolitan
at., a fifth grade teacher at a minute."
vention, according to Dr. S. A. ing, 11 o'clock, at
After a brief wait, he said,
A. B. Hill Elementary school.
Owen, pastor of Metropolitan with Mayor William B. Ingram
and Harold L. Strong, Jr., 34, Mr. Strong came to the door
Baptist Church and general in the pulpit.
an attendant at Southern Funer- dressed only in a pair of trouchairman of the entertainment Presiding will be the Rev.
Samuel B. Kyles', pastor of Monal Home.
committee.
sers.
Dr. King, head of the South- umental Baptist Church.
When he opened the door, he
Held and charged with the
ern Christian Leadership Coun- The Ushers' Convention report
murder was William B. Wil- evidently recognized me. Then
cil and associate pastor of Ebe- will be heard Wednesday afterliams, 50, of 1845 Rile, who he backed up and gat somenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, noon, and an educational addrove to the corner of Trigg thing and charged me. He came
will be the speaker for Civil dress will be given Wednesday
and Florida, called the police toward me swinging. I pulled
Rights Night scheduled for 8 evening.
and surrendered.
the pistol from my pocket and
p.m. Friday, Sept. 9, at Met- Dr. Josef Nordenhaug of Oslo.
Mrs. William's body was started firing."
Norway, general secretary of
ropolitan.
found fti bed on the second
He said that he saw his wife
will
floor, lying face down in a mas- in bed, attempting to pull a
The Roberta Martin Singers the World Baptist Alliance,
Thurssive pool of blood. She had been went ancr tried to find a police.
of Chicago, internationally fa- address the convention
2:30. execday
afternoon
at
shot once through the head. Mr. slip around her waist, but makmous gospel singing group, will
utice secretary, regional presStrong fell head first down a ing no attempt to escape.
be the added attraction for the
idents and heads of boards and
flight of stairs leading to the "She didn't raise up, so I
Pre-Convention Musical on Tues
auxiliaries will give their reback porch of the building, but shot her right there, and then
day night, Sept. 6, starting at
ports Thursday at 3:3 p.m. Rewhich is just across t k e which was enclosed and led to I don't know how many times
at that location was Harold
8 in the South Hall of the Au- tiring President Chambers will Firemen are seen here carlowing tbss murders at 448
driveway from the two-story a door.
I shot who, as I wasn't at myL. Strong, Jr., an employe
ditorium. A mass chorus, comVance ave. Also shot and
rying the body of Mrs. Augive his annual address Thursbuilding.
Knipe,
Funeral
Southern
of
rnirWouse
posed of local church choirs,
Cite
in
1845
killed
llowing a recogni- roll; V. Williams of
will perform under direction ot da
Rile at. -Te— ainbiLince folin
his honor.
tion—hour
Prof. John Whittaker of Lebusiness sesElections
and
Moyne College.
sions are scheduled for Friday
About 400 churches ttrough- morning. A banquet is on tap
out the nation are affiliated with Friday at 5 p.m. at Metropolithe Progressive National Bap- tan.
tist Convention, Inc., with a to- Memorial service and an extal membership of approximate- ecutive board meeting will be
ly one and a half million. Dr held Saturday.
King's church in Atlanta is one The
will
be
convention
of the affiliates.
brought to a close Sunday, Sept.
Miss Juanita Wiggins of 387-F for scholastic excellence in 1963
President of the convention is 11, at 3 p.m. at Metropolitan
Dr. T. M. Chambers of Los An- with a mass meeting sponsored S. Lauderdale St. has been ac- Miss Wiggins has participatgeles. Other national officers by the Foreign Mission Board. cepted by the Admissions Com- ed in a summer science proare Dr. L. Vencheal Booth of Mrs. Esther Smith, who will mittee of the Methodist Hospi- gram for talented students and During a meeting held last 22, but a restraining order held
Cincinnati, executive secretary; direct the program, said a pro- tal School of Nursing for enSunday afternoon, the Memphis them on jobs until a temporary
Dr. Gardner C. Taylor of Brook- cessional of churches, represen- rollment on Sept. 11.
branch of the NAACP backed injunction was issued on Aug
Hospital
Methodist
lyn, N. Y., vice president at ted by women in white dresses T h e
Public Works employees in 23 which not only prevented the
the
large, and Dr. S. S. Hodges of carrying their church banners, School of Nursing is a 33-month
effort to have the city men from leaving jobs but walktheir
Ohio, secretary.
diploma program of twilling
will open the session.
The convention will have two Fourteen members of the con- education. The school is accredrecognize their union as a bar- ing with informational signs.
headquarters, one at Metropoli- vention who inspected the re- ited by the National League of
gaining agent for the workers The latter is regarded as
tan and the other at Sheraton- ligious organization's Mission Nursing
and the Tennessee
HAROLD STRONG
MRS. AURELIA WILLIAMS
and said an injunction issued an abridgment of freedom of
Peabody Hotel.
Station in Nigeria, West Africa Board of Nursing.
guaranteed
by
the
U.
S.
speech
by Special Chancellor William
Mr. Strong had been shot self. But I do know that all of
Convention sessions will be last August, will be presented
Miss Wiggins is the daughter
B. Rosenfeld prohibiting them Constitution.
once through the chest. He was the shots were fired in the
held at Metropolitan, Greater at the mass meeting. The con- of Abraham Wiggins. She atWhite Stone Baptist and Second vention chorus will sing. The tended Booker T. Washington
By striking the workers had clad only in a pair of pants. room.
from picketing in any manner
Congregational.
hoped
to gain recognition of the Both victims apparently died "I kept on driving when I
sermon will be delivered by High school and graduated as
the
conis "an infringement on
A pastors' retreat is sched- Rev. Mr. Connor.
didn't see the police. When I
union as their bargaining agent Instantly.
•
valedictorian of her class in
rights
of
not
only
the
stitutional
uled for Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 4 Dr. R. A. Cronwell is execu- 1963.
It was more than an hour got to Florida and Trigg and
better
by
the
City
Commission;
workers of the Public Works Dep.m., at Greater White Stone tive secretary of the board and
and a half after the shooting then got a dime and called
She was selected to "Who's
at which time ministers of the Dr. C. C. Adams is the coor- Who Among High School Stupartment, but also of every oth- wages, job specifications and before a Fire Department am- them and gave myself up. It
convention will be given an op- dinator.
er citizen of this community." descriptions; and better work- bulance carried the victims was a terrible thing, and since
dents" in 1962-63, received
portunity "to actually live a day All official sessions of the con- third place in a city-wide math
In a letter from Jesse H. ing conditions.
from the scene, and scores of I have been in jail all sorts of
meditation,
undisturbed
in
Turner, president of the branch, The men want to work five citizens gathered to watch the questions have been coming to
contest in 1962, and an award
(Continued On Page 2)
prayer and periods of silence."
to the Mayor and Board of Com- eight-hour days instead of four bodies being taken from the my mind."
missioners for the city of Mem- 10-hour days as are presently building.
Since being placed in jail,
phis, the branch asked that the required of them.
Speaking to a reporter in the three of their four sons have
injunction be lifted at once.
A large number of the san- Shelby County Jail on Monday been there to visit him. After
Members of Local 1733 of the itation workers havc become morning, Mr. Williams gave his a rumor circulated that some
American Federation of State, ruptured, it is claimed, because account of what happened be- attempt might be made on his
JUANITA WIGGINS
County and Municipal Employ- they are required to lift heavy fore the slaying of the pair:
life during his arraignment in
has received awards for parti- ees AFL-CIO were prepared to barrels at commercial estab"When my wife left home City Court, Judge Bernie Weincipation in the National Honor go on strike on Monday, Aug lishments.
Thursday morning for in-serv- man had the room cleared of
Society and the clty-wide Libraice training, she told me that all but policemen and clerks
ry Association.
she was going out to Memphis before ordering Mr. Williams
She is a member of the Olivet
State when she left school so held to the state on two counts
Baptist church and has been a
that
she could do some study- of murder.
member there for the past 10
Mrs. Williams, who had been
ing.
years.
"That afternoon I just hap teaching for two or three years,
Pen to be driving down Wel- graduated from Memphis State
lington St., headed south, when university with almost an "A"
I looked up and saw what ap- average. She had been doing
peared to be her car parked graduate work and according
Final rites for Mrs. Ruby
Burial was on Wednesday behind a building on Southern to reports would have received
Olivia Harding, a graduate morning at the Rose Hill cem• Funeral Home's lot.
her master's degree in Janbeautician, were held on Tues- etery.
"Since my wife was supposed uary of 1967.
day night at the Speed St. J. 0. Patterson Funeral home to be out at Memphis State, She was recognized as a
Church of God in Christ with was in charge of final arrange- I thought that I might be mis- superior teacher at A. B. Hill
Elder E. T. Perkins delivering ments.
taken. But I knew it was her school, it was stated, and was
the eulogy.
car when I saw the license a gifted public speaker.
Mrs. Perkins, who was 22 and
Mr. Strong, who had been
plate number.
lived at 1035 N. Seventh St.
"My wife always carried a married twice and was a
Apt. 6, died last Friday at the
.38 pistol under the seat be- former Postal employee, was
William Bowld hospital. S h e
cause she had to be out a lot the son of Harold L. Strong, Sr.,
had been sick for 26 days.
at night, going to classes and bandmaster at Arkansas AM&N
She attended Klondike elesometimes going to a friend's college. He had been at Southmentary school and was gradhouse to study. I opened the ern Funeral Home for about
uated from Manassas High
car door, felt under the seat three years.
school in 1962. She attended and
and found the gun still there, Mr. Williams, who was emcompleted a course for beautiand slipped it in any pocket. ployed at the Wabash Screen
AIR POLICEMAN — Airman cians at the Bobo School of
"A boy, who appeared to be company, said he has been off
James Smith Jr., son of Mr. Beauty Culture, but did not
about 12 or 13, was standing from work for about five weeks.
and Mrs. James Smith Sr. 41 work at the profession.
nearby and I asked him if he following an operation, and is
404A Georgia Ave., Memphis,
Her survivors include her hussaw the woman get out of the still under the care of a doctor.
has been assigned to Truax band, John Thomas Harding; a
car and knew where she might Funeral arrangements for the
Field, Wis., after completing son, Tony Fernando Harding,
be and he answered, "yes sir. victims were still incomplete
Air Force basic training. The three; her parents, Mr. and
She went up to Mr. Harold's at press time.
airman, a 1946 graduate of Mrs. Eliby Grandberry, 880
Southern Funeral Home is in
cinnati, executive secretary,
room."
convenes here Sept. 6-11. are
Three of the ministers reBooker T. Washington High Lewis st.: and three sisters,
Owen
right:
Dr.
S.
A.
L.
"I asked him where he lived, charge of arrangements for Mr.
Dr.
W.
Varnado.
coto
and
left
sponsible for shaping up the
School, will be trained on the Misses Barbara Grandberry,
and he pointed to a door, I Strong. Mrs. William's services
chairman of the local comgeneral chairman of the
5th annual Resstoo of the
went inside by the back door. will be handled by N. J. Ford
mittee.
job as an air policeman with Dorothy Grandberry, and Sanlocal entertainment commit
Progressive National BapMRS. RUTH HARDING
dra Grandberry.
A woman asked, "Who do you and Sons Funeral Home.
the Air Defense Command.
tee; Dr. 1. V .Booth of Cin
tist Convention, Inc.. which

BTW Grad Will Study pw E mployes W i n
Nursing At Methodist

Backing Of NAACP

Final Rites Held For

Mrs. Ruby Harding, 22

\
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Viet Nam At A Glance

World News Highlights

BEFORE AMERICAN LEGION

stay is Cambodia.
SAIGON — A U.S. Air Force during his
By United Press international tweed to three months im
Hanoi radio an—
TOKYO
ourMonaay
North Viet Nam
prisonment on charges of do- jet was shot down
that
nounced
TOKYO — A half million deing raids over North Viet Nam, has signed an agreement with
proanti-American
monstrators waving red flags facing an
the 37th plane lost in the air Communist China to receive
anti-Soviet slogans paganda poster.
shouting
and
war against the Communist technical and economic aid to
WASHINGTON — President error and wrong judgment be-i sands of miles from this hall, that love (patriotism )"
outside the
rally
another
staged
north. Elsewhere, a U. S. MaCommunist war effort
Mr. Johnson re-emphasized
A Budapest court found John
Johnson went before the Ameri- ne; th the flag '
your successors in the uniform
reconnaissance team over- help the
in
Peking
in
embassy
Soviet
rine
Nam. Details of the
commitmilitary
nation's
the
Viet
brother
in
his
and
can Legion to denounce false Noting that, in some quarters of our country are fighting with
protest against Russia's brand Savko, 25,
ran a Viet Cong band near Hue. exact nature of the aid from
until
Nam
Viet
in
stay
to
ment
patriotism which too often today, "patriotism is regarded the courage that flows from
Michael, 23, of Van Nuys, Calif., South Viet Nam, killing four
there is a "final surrender of of communism.
the Chinese were not disclosed.
means "concealing a world of with puzzlement or disdain."
guilty of public incitement be- guerrillas.
•
•
•
itself.
violence
• • •
• • •
the President charged that
"Those of you who have
cause they altered a poster do
"patriotism too often means
Cambodia
PENH,
PHNOM
When
—
NATIONS
UNITED
country
borne arms for our
WASHINGTON — Congresspicting American planes drop- —French President Charles
patzioteering."
know that an armistice can end the general assembly meets
speculated the search for
men
But, the President told the
Cambodia
On Viet Nam.
bombs
ing
De Gaulle arrived in
the fighting without ending the In three weeks, the African
to pat 133,000 untrained
American Legion
way
annual
guard
48th
a
where a huge security
• • •
(Continued From Page
nations will mount an all-out
war," he said.
reservists and National
Army
national convention. "Thouhis
assure
to
was mounted
The President said the Ameri- effort to have South Africa sursaid Guardsmen into uniform alongvention and women's auxiliary
can aim in Asia is to root out render her World War I man- SAIGON — A Viet Cong force safety. Reliable sources
Nam could
meet with a side draftees in Viet
meetings will be conducted at
the very causes of war "t h e date over Southwest Africa.
attacked a government outpost De Gaulle plans torepresentative tie op Congress for weeks.
North Viet Nam
Metropolitan. The laymen's orMIAMI — (UPI) —Project poverty of man's body, the prifour miles south of Saigon.
• • •
ganization will meet at Second
Stormfury officials changed vation of his spirit, the imprisonment of his liberties.
Congregational, and the young
their minds and called off an- "The vast sums we must GUTHRIE, Okla. — Services
people's auxiliary will convent.
nounced plans to bombard Hur- spend to stop aggression could. were pending for Dr. Melvin
at Greater White Stone.
B. Tolson, 66, poet laureate of
ricane Faith in an attempt to when the aggression is ended.
Serving with Dr. Owen as coLiberia, who died late Sunday
the
reconof
become
means
tame the fury of the storm.
chairmen are Rev. A. R. Wilcancer in a Dallas hospital.
of
ciliation
and reconstruction,"
liams and Rev. H. 0. Cherry.'
that
said
spokesman
• * •
A project
the President said.
Pelt W. L. Varnado is treasurmy
In
"This
Hurof
commitment,
examination
further
er for the committee and Rev.
MIAMI — Fidel Castro, vowricane Faith's position showed view, is wholly consistent with ing a continued "implacable
R. W. Norsworthy, secretary.
that genuine patriotism that
it was in a spot from which
Dr. H. C. Nabrit, pastor of
places love of country foremost fight against imperialism," disthe great Atlantic hurricane of
First Baptist (Lauderdale) is
missed any possibility of a rein world affairs."
1944 went on to hit land.
chairman of the publicity comMr. Johnson told the Legion- conciliation between Cuba and
"Statistically, the project ofmittee.
naires: "You seek the common the United States.
&lab thought it might be a
• • •
Other local chairmen are Rev.
dream of those who have risked
bad risk to go ahead with the
W. C. Holmes, souvenir prowar: Peace among BUDAPEST — Two young
of
hell
the
' the spokesman
experiment,'
gram, and Rev. S. H. Herrin.1
American tourists were scnthe nations of the earth."
said.
co-chairman; Rev. E. McGhee, Pre-Musical Program and
"The decision was not to atMrs. Nancy Givands, coordina
tempt seeding today. Gorden
New Regional Director
tor; Rev. J. H. Lane, transporDunn, (chief of the National
Miss
Velma
Lois
was
Jones
tation, and Rev. L.D. McGhee.
Center at Miami)
Hurricane
elected
r
D
Regional
I ector
co-chairman; Mack Winston nos
is not more
there
that
said
pitality, and T. R. McLemore. of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror- than the very slightest possiI Lb.
ity
at
the
Beale
14August
co-chairman; Mack Winston hosbility that the hurricane will
20 in the Statler Hilton Hohousing and welcome program
Consists
of 1 Lb. Slocedc
be seeded at all," the spokestel in Los Angeles. The reBologna & I Lb. Sliced 41
'end Rev. R. R. Callahan, co•
man added.
•
Luncheon Meat. ONLY
chairman; Rev. A. R. Williams. gion over which Miss Jones
concessions; Rev. J. E. Clark, will serve as director inChence. .Per Lb.
divine service; R. A. Washing- cludes 1500 women in the
ton, ushers, and W. A. Am- states of Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee with
brose, co-chairman.
Cholce. .Per Lb.
Women representatives to the fourte en undergraduate
entertainment committee a r e chapters and sixteen graduate chapters. miss Jones is
Mrs. Artie G. Nelson, Miss Matthe first member of the
tie B. Westbrook, Miss Ruth
AMERICAN •rran••••nomai.
Lesley, Mrs. Letha Young, Mrs. sorority from Tennessee to
serve in this capacity and is
Josephine Woodard, Mrs. Ruby
PETER
the youngest ever elected
Stewart, Mrs. Louise Nelson
Mrs.
and
Cora Drain.
to the position.

False Patriotism Denounced By LBJ
Plan To 'Bomb'
Hurricane Faith
Is Called Off

Convention Feature

HOGUE & KNOTT
69
FLOUR
5
iliTERMELON 29
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .

EYE THESE BARGAINS TODAY!

"

,
•

QUEEN QUALITY

\ DEAN'S

htai DAISY

COFFEE

The most terrifying film of our time!

BLabg.

Revival To Be
Conducted At

St. James AME

R. B. Sugaraok

A revival service will begin
at the St. James AME church
at 600 N. Fourth st. on Sept.
4 at 8 p.m., and nightly meetings will be held until Sept. 9.
Conducting the services will
be Rev. R. H. Reid, presiding
elder of the East Tennessee
Conference.

Jr

WOULD LIKE TO
THANK ALL OF
THE PEOPLE,
ORGANIZATIONS,
AND PRESS WHO

1

.

SUPPORTED HIM
IN HIS RECENT
_

FONDA•umSINATRA

Each

THE
WILD MICE'S
APANAVISIONLPATNECOLOI

Pauli

A
miiiister in
successful
many areas, Rev. Reid's last
pastorate was the St. Paul
AME church in Chattanooga.
Prayer services will be held
each night at the church af
7:30 p.m. through the revival
The public is invited to hear
Rev. Reid.
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TEEM COLAS
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Lb.
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Deposit
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SPECIAL

SOFTEX
Bathroom Tissue
4 Roll
Pkg.

SIZES 46 to 52 ...
soon toe witi aParana

collar and coeventional
ware
40.00

Sparkling CHAMPALE is the one for fun.
It bubbles like champagne, tastes
like champagne, yet costs just pennies
more than beer. Join your friends...
buy CHAMPALE wherever beer is sold.

1111•troco011s •rewery of N.J, Inc.,'fronton

A. S. Barboro, Inc.
119 St. Paul
Phone 527-6813
House Of Quality Since 1877

Lb.

S109

lb.

19c

)Medium Size

300 COUNT

satin, insulated for
weight/ass warmth'. • in
block only.

CHAMPALE.

Lb.
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pure woo/ cool Oh novel
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by a dramatic gold bot. lined in meal*
tom
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899c

58C
Pkg.
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\ SHORT RIBS pT, Bpeoeu,d 49'B;.;no.,8,:l.f19c

NOTEBOOK
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n
I
Shell
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Lb.
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89c
55
69

DOUBLE COLA

Rev. H. L. Starks is pastor
of the church.

downtown • union ave.
aouthland mall

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN 0 64 S. MAIN • 1274414

Lb.
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Negro PTA Units Merge
With Local White Group
The Memphis Council of the
Parent-Teacher Association was
enlarged with the addition of
18,000 dues-paying members
last week, when 43 PTA groups
at formerly all Negro schools
were absorbed by the Council.
Mrs. Aubra Ballard was president of the Bluff City Council
which served the Negro schools.
She will serve on the executive
board of the Memphis Council.
Mrs. Ballard said, We have
been working on the move since
last April. We feel it is in keeping with the current trends.
Several such mergers have
been effected in other cities
in the state. The merger is in
keeping with the guidelines suggested on a national scale. We
had 18,000 dues-paying members in the Bluff City PTA
Council."
Mrs. Ballard was completing

her second year as the Bluff
City PTA Council, when the
group was absorbed by the
Memphis Council.
Mrs. Calvin W. York, Memphis president, announced the
move last week at a meetir4
of the Memphis Board of Education. The addition of the
forty-three associations at the
form er 1 y all-Negro schools
brings the total number of units
in the Memphis Council to 113.

Negro and white associations
have been separate since the
Bluff City Council was formed
about 20 years ago.
Both Mrs. York and Mrs.
Ballard agreed that the move
was in line with a trend toward integration in the schools.
All 12 grades will be integrated at city schools this year.

NOTICE!'
Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
Moil In Your News
Stories To The

BACK FROM MEXICO — Back in Memphis after an 11day trip to Mexico City in Old Mexico are members of
the Social Studies club of Carver High school, of which
John L. Outlaw is sponsor, Mr. Outlaw is kneeling at extreme left. Seen standing from left, at left, are James
Jennings, vice president of the club; R. B. Thompson,

LeMoyne
College
4

Registration Dates
(For 1960 Fall Semester)
FRESHMEN (orientation and registration)
September 8

BUSINESS

SOPHOMORES, 8:30 a.m. to12 noon

COLLEGE

JUNIORS, 1 pm. to 4 p.m.

September 9
September 9

SENIORS, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

1966 FALL
SCHEDULE

September 10

TRANSFER and UNCLASSIFIED,1 p.m. to4 p.m.
September 10

LATE REGISTRATION PERIOD
September 12 - 16

Registiation Begins,
Thurs., Sept. 8. Classes
Begin Monday,

(First Semester Classes Begin September 12)

ed failed to include eligible in violation of the Civil Rights
white pre-school children in the Act of 1964.
local communities, Mr. Yette
In their statement, Regional
said.
Directors Frank K. Sloan of AtOthers were rejected, he lanta, William H. Crook of Aussaid, because sponsors insist- tin, and Sidney H. Woolner of
ed on using unauthorized "free- Washington, D. C. warned that
dom of choice" plans, while such projects might be denied
some were guilty of staff seg- federal funds unless such disregation.
criminatory plans were corrected.
Most of the non-funded sponsors were local school boards. In cases where sponsors
The applicants were in local operated programs in more
communities in seven states: than one community, only those
Alabama, Arkansas. Florida, programs in violation were reGeorgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, fused funds.
and South Carolina.
Mr. Yette said that three
Mr. Yette emphasized that in principal methods were used to
no instance did Negroes oppose circumvent the intent of the
white participation in the pro- Civil Rights Act of 1964 which
grams. The opposition came prohibits discrimination in fedfrom school and other local of- erally-assisted programs:
ficials who failed to meet civil 1. The refusal to use any white
schools in areas having subrights criteria. (Some earlier
stantial numbers of eligible
news reports erroneously statwhite children, eves though
ed that Negro officials had opposed white participation in
Head Start).
In a joint statement May 20,
three 0E0 Regional Directors
expressed concern that some
local school board officials were
designing all-Negro programs

Youngster, Seven

Tom Collins?

ACCOUNTING

si585:

EXECUTIVE SECT.

SPOTLIGHTING

Make it perfect.

(Show And Dance)

Six young boys went swimming Tuesday of last week, in
a deep pool of water standing
in a drainage canal near where
E. McLemore crosses the I. C.
Railroad tracks and one of the
boys drowned.

Manuel and his friends were
swimming in the unsupervised
pool, in a lonely area of the city.
It is not certain what had happened. The boys told confuting
stories. But Manuel somehow
got in trouble and drowned in
front of his companion's eyes.

COURSES

white schools were equally
as available as Negro
schools.
2. The selection of all-N egro
staffs.
3. Unequal recruitment efforts
for Negro and white children. Negro families were
personally solicited while
white families received only
a general notice.
Twenty-four of the 25 local
sponsors did not contest 0E0's
refusal to grant funds for the
allegedly segregated programs.
One applicant, the Little River
Community Action Committee,
Appling, Georgia, did contest,
but a hearing examiner of the
Civil Service Commission upheld 0E0's refusal to fund.
"These 25 refused sponsors
are extremely few compared
to the more than 1,600 sponsors
who conducted programs for
573,000 pre-school children this
summer," Mr. Yette said.

Drowns In Canal

He was Manuel Lee Richardson, seven, of 46 W. Lucca in
South Memphis. He was the son
of Mrs. Lulu Mae Richardson,
widow of the late Rev. S. T.
Richardson, who formerly pastored churches in Springfield
and Holly ,Springs, Miss.

Sept. 11

Coming Sunday, Sept. 4
9 P.M. 'Til . ..
1111.Adv. Adm. 52.50—At Door $3.00
Reserved Seats $3.50

Club Paradise
645 E. GEORGIA
For Itesanifatioas Call

525.6073

His death marked the third
fatality of young children in
Memphis, as a result of swimming or falling in unsupervised
pools and ditches in the city in
the last four weeks.

What's the catch?

Seagram's Extra Dry/the perfect martini gin
SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, N.Y.C. 90 PROOF. DISTILLED DRY GIN FROM AMERICAN Gull

AIWA
PEPSI•COLA
140r

•101 Price.-Transportation end Deokr Primirat,40-149.10, Nil
inclvdctd.

STENOGRAPIIK

Sr., principal of Carver; Mrs. Louise Ward and Mrs.
Walterine Outlaw. Seen near the bus door at right are
Miss J. J. Biackshire and wearing glasses on back row.
Mrs. Sallie Bartholomew, principal of the Merrill Elementary school. A highlight of the trip was seeing a bullfight from ringside seats. (Withers Photo)

'Head Start' Funds Denied 25 Sponsors

236 South Wellington
Post Office Box 311

HENDERSON

French President Charles de Gaulle (left) is greeted at the
airport in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, by Cambodian Premier
Prince Norodom Sihanouk (right) on de Gaulle's arrival
In the Southeast Asia kingdom. De Gaulle was expected Is
see a representative of Communist North Viet Nam during
his stay in Cambodia. Dr Gatlik is also expected to make
a major appeal for peace in neighboring Viet Nam later
this week. (UPI Telephoto)

Supt. E. C. Siimbert said he
was pleased with the ease with
which the merger was accomplished. He said it was "signifiCharged with civil rights viocant".
lations, sponsors of 25 summer
Head Start programs were reMrs. Ballard, the mother of
fused funds by the Office of
four children, is directly asEconomic Opportunity, Samuel
sociated with the Carver High F. Yette, 0E0 Special AssistSchool PTA. She is the wife of ant for Civil Rights, announced
Mr. Aubra Ballard Sr., a postal today.
employee.
Most of the programs reject-

Tri-State
Defender
We will be happy to
publish it for you
"Free" Of Any
charges.

DE GAULLE ARRIVES IN CAMBODIA

Mrs. York is quoted as saying, "There were very few
problems. We felt that as one
Council we would be able to
render better service. We have
the same basic concern — the
welfare of our children."

BULLETIN BOARD

There isn't any.

KEY PUNCH

* $1,585 is the suggested retail price at the port
of entry for the VW Sedan.
The price inckides Federal excise fax and import
du1y.

ANNUAL
THE FIRST CONGRESS
NATIONAL
OF THE
LIVING GOD
TEMPLE OF
Vf
Victor
Elder
B.M.S.,
Overseer
MEMPHIS

It includes the built-in heater/defroster, windshield
washer, e'ectric windshield wipers and dual padded
sun visors.

1YPE-WRIT1NG

the price of the real thing; not a stripped clown economy model.

What else do you have to pay?
The charge for transporting the car from the port
of entry. The dealer delivery charge.

G.I Approved
Training Write Or
Call Business Office
at 526-4756-For

There is one optional that makes a lot of sense: the
matching leatherette upholstery, for $30.00 sera.
Nearly everyone orders it because it eliminates the
need for slip covers. And that's it. Unless, of
course, you count the cost of gas and oil it takes
you to get here in your present car.

Memphis, Tenn.
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Scientists On Fisk's
Campus For Institute

LeMoyne Grad Earns
Ph. D. In Chemistry

NASHVILLE — The 17th annual Infrared Spectroscopy and
Gas Chromatography Institute
is host to about 100 visiting
scientists at Fisk University
Aug. 23-Sept. 3, Dr. Nelson Fuson, institute director announced.

A 1961 graduate of LeMoyne Acid, A Neutronic Diffraction
College has earned the Ph.D. Study; the Crystal Structure of
degree in physical chemistry at Strontium - 2 • Isopropyl Mallc
Washington State University. Acid, an X-ray Diffraction
He is Frank E. Cole, now a re. Study."
search chemist in Buffalo, N.Y. Dr. Cole is now a National
Mr. Cole is married to form- Institute Health Fellow at Roswell Park Memorial institute
er Miss Jacqueline Lang,
former student at LeMoyne in Buffalo, working in the deMrs. Cole completed her under- partment of bio-physios
the
graduate study at Washington, center for crystallographic reState and is now a first grade search. He expects to be at this
teacher in the Buffalo School , post at least another year.
System. The Coles are parents
After Buffalo, he hopes to
of a datichter, Stacy Yvette, 3. spend another year in Europe
Mr. Cole was awarded a re doing research on compounds
search assistantship at Wash- of biological interests.
The Coles are residing at 24
ington State after his four years
of study at LeMoyne. He re- Willow Ridge, apt. B, in Amceived the Ph. D. degree last herst, New York.
When at LeMoyne, Mr. Cole
Jan. 30 after completing all
served as vice president of the
requirements at WSU.
His dissertation was on "The Student Council during his senCrystal Structure of Phosphoric ior year.

Dr. Fuson said the Institute
participants this year-10 per
cent of whom will be women
scientists for the first time —
are from 25 states, Canada.
India and Puerto Rico. He said
they come from such industrial
Dr. Fuson, professor of phys- laboratories as drug, glass,
govics at Fisk, said the Institute, rubber, oil and metal, such
laboratories
research
which is financed entirely by ernmental
tuition fees paid by partici- as agriculture, commerce, bupants, will exhibit $300,00 worth reau of mines and the Atomic
of scientific instruments made Energy Commission.
available by 10 manufacturers
Faculty members and gradof a infrared spectroscopy and
g a s chromatography equip- uate students from colleges,
ment.
universities and medical schools
participating.
are
Infrared spectroscopy has beimportant
most
come one of the
U. S. Rep. Richard Fulton,
aids in the investigation of the Nashville, will speak at the anstructure of molecules and in nual Institue banquet.
the identification of chemical
Associated with Dr. Fuson
compounds. Gas chromatography is an analytical tool which as directors of the Institute are
has gained great importance Dr. James R. Lawson, former
during the past decade in all physics department chairman
fields concerned with the sep- and now acting president of
aration of complex mixtures Fisk and Dr. Ernest A. Jones,
and the identification of individ- professor of physics at Vanderual components which may be bilt University.

a

at

Postrrizstor Answors Tri-State
however, that the implications
in your article are quite incorrect. On July 19, at 2:00 p.m..
I met with representatives of
the National Alliance of Postal
and Federal Employees, the initiators of the allegations, and
BEAUTICIANS HELP INVALID — Members of the No. 5
reviewed them item by item as
chapter of the North East Memphis beauticians held anthe specific irregularities devel
"Dear Sir: I recently read
nual Beauticians' Day and posed with Samuel Ware, Jr.,
oped during the investigation.
with interest in the Tri-State
polio victim whom they presented a hydraulic lifter.
"I explained what had already
Defender's Saturday. August 13.
been done to correct the irregStanding, from left, are Miss Ruby Henderson, Mrs.
edition an article c a ptio ned
ularities and, also, our program
Fannie Wilson, Mrs. Theodora Lewis, Mrs. Viola Woody,
"Complaints Against Local Post
toward solution of those reMrs. Hattie Tuggle, Mrs. Eula B. Neely, treasurpresident;
Office Brings About T ask maining problems.
Force Investigation." Your ar- "There is another
specific
ticle clearly indicates that no point on which I
would like to
corrective action has been tak- correct the writer: the
Memphis
en by this office to correct the Post Office employs approxiirregularities.
Nationally-known Rev. Dwight late 1930's and attained nationmately 2,400 persons r a ther
"Gatemouth" Moore, formerly al faille as a blues singer, earn"I Would like to inform
than 24,000 as was stated."
- one of M e m phis and the ing the title "King of the Blues."
South's foremost radio person- He related that he had been
alities. will be in M em phis converted from the entertainThursday night, Sept. 1, to de- ment field one night in t h e
liver a sermon at Alpha Tem- midst of a featured performple Church of the Living God. ance at the one-time famed
1298 N. BELLEVUE
This is the wek of the Congress Club DeLisa in Chicago. He imheld at the Alpha Eemple, Eld- mediately sought entrance into
•Half Fried Chicken
the ministry. Since then he has
der Victor Williams, pastor.
• Buffalo Fish (Sandwich or Plate)
Reverend Moore was once one conducted religious programs
• Jumbo Shrimp
of Memphis's best-known enter- on radio stations in various
• Hot Tamales
tainers. He left here in the parts of the country.

In a recent letter to the TriState Defender, Postmaster A.
L. Moreland said action h a s
been taken to correct irregularities in the Memphis Post
Office following an investigation. Following is the full text
of Mr. Moreland's letter:

present in very minute amounts.

er; Mrs. Ruth Mabon, and Mrs. Italia Payne, past prest,
dent. Seen in front are Mrs. Addle M. Johnson, left, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Ware, secretary of the organization and
mother of Samuel Ware. Proceeds from the organization's
annual Tea and Beauticians, Day go tward charity projects including scholarships and the Mary Wayne Kindergarten, for which juices are bought.

BARBER WANTED PLENTY OF WORK
AIR CONDITIONED SHOP
1745 CASTAL1A
WH 8-9262

MR. ALBERT GOFFMAN

Rev. Dwight To Preach In Memphis

Little Pearl's Sundry

"FREE DELIVERY"

4111111,111010111111111•11111IMMIIII•MMOMMOMII•11111111.

• Cold Beer, Champale and Drinks To Go
Condyke and New Chelsea
i,mum Price Order)
(A M,

1

g

CALL 526-1374

le

- MINUTE AUTOMATIC

i• CAR WASH $ I251
Eftective November 29 1965

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
nr Sun. 11 25
Monday
• Sat Open SAM to 6 P M
thru
a Sun Open A.I4. to 2 P M.
iv
Friday
••
a
in

NOTICE
DOUBLE-COLA
GIFT OFFER
ENDS SEPTEMBER 16
If You Have Been Saving DOUBLE-COLA Gift
Bottle Caps Bring Them To The DOUBLE -COLA
BOTTLING C0.1695 Harbor Avenue,PresidOnt's
Island, Memphis -Before tept. 16.

▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

•

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

TAILORS

BHS
248 Vance Ave.

in VALUE —
not the illusion of value.
Come in and see for yourself.

0111E5 .A.Z3
.PAAA.~~AA

• 12 N. CLEVELAND
• 2272 LAMAR

• 1911 S. THIRD
„adeimegamemenommummeseemeweeseeeemeelepeemeopmeeemes

Get Melees Co To The Races'
Race Cards Now At 84 Star
Alt
Your New Quality Stamp Book...
Is Waiting For You At BIG STAR!

Memphis, Teneessee
'YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For And
Craertas What You Think Or

We specialize

r

Watch Channel 5
Every Saturday Night
7 'P M
Play "Let's Go
To The Races"! 5 Big Races..
You may be a lucky Winner!

JA 7-9320

Our clothes are proudly
worn by college men nationwide.

r'f)(TER
ilitA
rt

UP TO

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CUSTOM

fine quality all wool sport
coats, suits, and slacks will
help you reduce your expenditures for your son's
clothing needs.

WIN
500

Cboir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

We sincerely believe that
our LOW MARK-UP, FACTORY-TO-YOU prices on
authentically styled men's

10
or
a
a
in
5
•

II
5
3100 Summer at Baltic
Piemmone••■•••ese••••■••••••0

•

NO GIFT BOTTLE CAPS
REDEEMED AFTER_ THIS DATE

YOUR SON GOING OFF
TO COLLEGE?

PLAY.....
"Let's Go To•The Races"

SEE TEEN SPECIALS
AT All NOUN LOTS!

Save Quality
Stamps! Do your
Christmas Shopping
the "Priceless Way".
with Quality Stamps.!
The favorite gift Stamp
in this section of the
Nation! It takes less
Quality Stamps to fill
a book!
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Along with the bargains in
A three-day celebration will
mark the opening of a Good- near-perfect clothing, shoe s,
will Industries store at 3116 N. hats, toys, dolls, small electric
Thomas st. in Frayser on Thurs- appliances, kitchen items, furnBy GORDON HANCOCK
prejudiced.
iture and bric-a-brac, there will
Negro boys went to their death day, Sept. 1, at 9 a.m.
be a special section of back-tobecause they were afraid to go
This
article
a
is
plea
for
the
The officer in charge in Viet
to a higher-up which is against Sponsoring the opening will school clothing priced from 49
Negro
who
soldiers
must
fight
N a m should b e carefully
be the Pilot club of which Mrs. to 89 cents.
military procedures.
screened. We hear much about under orders from a prejudiced
Francis Dixon is president.
the high percentage of Negro Southern officer. It is hard Such actions result in stern
Members will greet custom. Marvin L. McPheron, Memenough
die
to
under
It
orders.
penalties. This young Negro de- ers and supervise the registra- phis Goodwill's executive direcsoldiers at the front but just
who is leading them in battle Is doubly hard to die under or- cided it was death either way tion for the two $25 merchan- tor, says, "All Goodwill stores
is a matter that to date has ders of a maa prejudiced he turned. So he decided to risk dising certificates to be award are operated not for profit but
been unfortunately overlooked.' against Negroes on account of his life to save himself form ed.
for service to the handicapped,
death.
Too much is involved to fur- their face and color.
Store sales provide salaries for
He gambled and won! This The business community has those who need to work in Goodther overlook this aspect of the This is not written in blanket
Viet Nam war. Although we are opposition to Southern officers, writer knew intimately a hand- supplied the store with pens, will's sheltered workshop."
supposedly
integrating o a r but it is a stern and stubborn some and billiant young tea- ballons, candy, rain hats, key
forces, this is no
guarantee protest against the officers who cher who went to World War I rings, note books, novelts The main Goodwill store and
that the officers in charge have cannot rise above his prejudice. and was rapidly promoted and match cases and other items. workshop is located at 94 N.
Second, st.
integrated hearts and minds.
Race prejudice is an integral landed in one of the higher for the first three days.
It must never be forgotten part of the Southern way of life. echelons of the service.
that civil rights legislation does I remember meeting a returned
While in France he was more
not necessarily change t h e soldier from World War I, who than once thrown into comand
hearts
attitudes of prej- fought under a Southern officer. petition with one of his superudiced officers: The officer who He so respected and honored ior
officers for the attention of
is prejudiced in his racial atti- his superior that he said he
one of the French girls. This!
tudes is utterly unfit to com- would willingly die for him.
Southern officer hated this:
mand our fighting forces.
Here was a soldier devoted finely educated and handsome
Race prejudice in the South to his superior officer even
Negro with a vitriolic hatred.
thing, but he would go right
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
is deep-seated and even though though he was a Southerner.
The young Negro knew he
Southerners may infiltrate our It has been my privilege to
"This is a good family. The out and get into something else.
hated and had
armies from other parts of the talk with other returned so!: was dangerously
prejudiced parents and children are closely He couldn't help it. He would
country, the prejudiced south- diers who told a quite different great fears that the
as he knit togehter, and they love one use every waking hour, either
ven"
"get
would
officer
erner carries his prejudice with story of Southern prejudice
on
do
to
more another. None of them would going some place, running away
threatened
had
him wherever he goes and prej- among officers who commandthan one occasion. Before beseatching through things, or
udice has a way of finding an ed Negro units.
from the serv- do anything to hurt or misguide
expression.
One Southern officer was an- ing discharged
just anything to keep himself
other."
the
examination
The segregationist officer is gered because the Negro boy ice there is an
busy."
passed.
be
must
that
not the proper (Nicer to send brought up in the North, would
Those were the words used
had
The young Negro officer
Mrs. Heard said there were
men on the assignments of answer his officer "yes" and
by Mrs. Mildred T. Heard,
many instances of super-active
death. I know of no greater tra- "no" The prejudiced Southern- a great fear of what might happrominent social worker and
gedy than for a prejudiced of- er told the young Negro sol- pen in this final examination.
children. They usually need
an
for
secretary of the Goodjustified
executive
were
fears
His
ficer to order Negroes to their dier, "I am going to have you
treatment. "There is a chance"
the
and
ordered
was
operation
will Home here in Memphis,
death.
shot in battle."
In the nature of things it is
Seeing his plight the Negro report said that "he died on the to describe the Willie Ford she said, "of their overcoming
the emotional sickness, with
bound to happen sooner or la- soldier carried the threat to a operating table."
family of 1636 Clancy Street,
Just what actually happened
ter in an armed conflict such superior officer who acted and
proper treattnent and care."
as Viet Nam. Prejudice will removed the threatening officer. nobody knows, but that was his whose eight-year-old, son, WilShe said Willie Glenn's case
find a way and so the safe plan The boy lived to tell the story end and it would be easier to lie Glenn Ford burned to death
was unusually extreme. He
would be to carefully screen because a higher-up officer act- understand if he had not been last Thursday on his bed.
threatened by a prejudiced ofour commanding officers and ed in the name of justice.
needed constant care. She said
Chains were found in the
as certain which of them is Only God knows how many ficer.
Homes could not proGoodwill
house, allegedly used on the
boy to keep him from running vide him with the individual
away and otherwise.. acting ir- attention he needed.
responsible. Mrs. Ford ad- The boy's mother, Mrs. Luermitted that she had on previous
occasions, chained Willie Glenn. ther Ford, joined Mrs. Heard
But she said he was not chained in agreeing that her son was
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
the day he was burned to death. over-active. She said s h e rarely used the chain to restrain
JERICHO'S WALLS
Mrs. Heard was at the Ford him. But on occasion, when he
residence over the week-end was particularly over-active
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., has repeatedly said that the
volunteering her help in ar- should would use the small
aim of the demonstrations his Southern Christian Leadership
ranging for the boy's funer- chain to keep him from running
al. She said Willie Glenn had away or destroying something,
Conference is conducting in Chicago is to open up better
A "Teachers' Day" a n d been under her
supervision at or upsetting the other children.
housing to the Negroes of the Windy City.
"Baby Contest" will be held at the Goodwill Home for
more That is why she consented for
Another avowed aim is to make Chicago a kind of "test" Avery Chapel AME church on
than a month prior to his death. him to be taken to Goodwill
City to challenge the entire de facto segregation system in Sunday, Sept. 4, starting at 3:30
Homes, in the hope something
He had been placed in the could be done to help him.
housing which exists throughout most of the United States p.m.
home on the advice of psychia. . . particularly in the North, East, and West. If he cracks
The entire day will be given
Mrs. Ford was quoted as
and other doctors who
Chicago, Dr. King feels he will have set a pattern for help- to the many teachers and their trists
recognized him as an emotional- saying she was sweeping the
ing to relieve the Negro of one his most serious handicaps friends with Mrs. Carrie Sim- ly disturbed child. With both porch of their neat and wellmons as chairman, and Mrs. his father and mother working, appointed home on Clancy when
. . . segregated housing.
Nellie L. Counts as program and with six other children in she and her other
children
To date, despite the cries of the timid and the tired, the
•
chairman.
the family to be cared for, Wil- smelled smoke from Willie's
King demonstrations in Chicago, seem to be accomplishing
Mrs. Willie M. Bailey will be lie Glenn's condition made it room. They found the boy burntheir purpose in several respects. In the first place, the chairman of the Baby Contest,
necessary for him to be placed ing on his matress. She and the
"marches" into white Neighborhoods in Chicago have reveal- with Mrs. Jessie L. Davis as in an institution.
children poured pots of water
this
in
co-chairman.
the
segregation
ed several important aspects regarding
on him to put out the fire. The
Followmg the morning servMrs. Heard was so difficult weeping mother held the boy
country. They have carried the civil rights struggle beyond
the police lines. They have reached into the awareness of ice, dinner will be served in to manage that she had to re- in her lap until further help
the church Fellowship Hall. turn him to his parents. She was summoned.
the white masses who have been behind the lines.
The public is invited.
said he ''was a sweet, brilliant
The immediate reaction of the white masses behind the
Members of the Women's Day child. He was friendly and lovPolice at first took Mrs. Ford
police lines was one of violent resentment. They showed committee are Mrs. Hattye L. able. But he was hyper-active. into custody, but no charges
little inclination to restrain the hooligan element among them, Harrison, chairman and Mrs. He 'always had to be moving. were placed. She was at home
who jeered and physically attacked the marchers. That is an Matilda Whalum and Mrs. Julia He was destructively active. over the week-end. Mr. Ford
Newbourne, co-chairmen.
He was always apologetic for was making funeral arrangeimportant development because it shows that the mass of
pastor breaking or destroying some- ments.
Miller
Peace
is
Rev.
American whites have made very few changes in their at- of the church.
titude toward Negroes. It also showed that they have little
respect for law and order. too. That's the charge often hurled
against civil rights demonstrators.
Another aspect the King marches in Chicago brings into
sharp focus is the nature of white racial discrimination in
the North and East. Northern white racial prejudice is basically the same as Southern white racial prejudice. The one
a
Kindly send me the Tri-State
big difference is that Northern racial proscription has not been
a
NorthNegroes.
seriously challenged on a massive scale by
Defender to address below
I
erners have been getting away with "mouth comfort and
sympathy" for the Negro . . . but when the water hits the ,The city's forty-fifth traffic I One year $6.00 Six ninths 53.50
wheel, then the wolf drops his sheepskin, and shows the death was chalked up last Friday when a widow, Mrs. Hattie
length of his fangs.
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Spaulding,
1487 Estille street,
to
going
It may be safely predicted that the Negro is
was struck down by a hit and
TO
have a harder fight to attain first class citizenship in the run driver at South Parkway
North than in the South. Northern racial discrimination and and Pennsylvania avenue. She
segregation are a bit more subtle and more slyly applied was 62 years old.
Mrs. Spaulding was killed 1)
than the raw Southern variety.
Slrimat Auldress
ammo No.
identified by witnesses as
car
a
leave
and
"
"Mrs
and
"Mister"
Northerners call Negroes
1955
a
Plymouth,
colored
light
a
City
long
have
SOO,
Northerners
ghettos.
in
death
to
them to starve
or 1958 model. It was occupied
since been sitting beside Negroes on public conveyances and in by three or four Negro men. I
public places. And they have also long kept them out of The car was damaged on the
first-class employment, first class schooling, first class hous- right front by the impact. Mrs.
ing . . . in short out of first class citizenship. Many Negroes Spaulding died almost imbeing struck.
. . . living in the North . . . have been deluded by the "out- mediately after
a search
started
have
Police
blankets
the
pulling
King
Dr.
comes
side show." Now, here
for the occupants of the car.
The
cover.
the
under
happening
what's
showing
back and
The driver sped away from the
masses who live in the North, East, and West are beginning scene after striking the woman.
to see the light. Their first reaction was to head to the streets
Mrs. Spaulding had lived in
and Memphis virtually all her life.
and start rioting . . . fighting nobody but each other
She once worked as a domestic
the police.
in Memphis homes.- Her neat,
Dr. King has gone to a key Northern city with his mes- well-kept home on Estille was a
the
in
"march"
to
sage of non-violence . . . telling Negroes
compliment in her thoroughstreets, but not "riot" in the streets. Many mass Negroes ness as a housekeeper in her
retirement.
in Chicago are following his lead.
Her funeral was tentatively
Apparently they are getting some tangible results. They
politician's set for Thursday of this week
have called the nation's attention . . . not just the
vitals of at Progressive Baptist church,
notice . . . to the housing cancer eating at the
of where she was a member.
desegregation
Negro civil rights. There will never be true
corrected.
is
schools until the housing situation
pointed a devastatDr. King's marches in Chicago have
the. nation. They
over
all
outfits
estate
real
at
finger
ing
MEMPHIS AREA ARE HIRING QUALIFIED PERSONNEL. HIGH
a vested inhave
groups
SCHOOL NOT NECESSARY. NO AGE LIMIT. DAY OR KITE
have revealed that the real estate
them. They have
CLASSES. AIR-CONDITIONED
terest in segregation . . it's profitable to
propaganda detrimental
spreading
in
leaders
the
among
been
to the Negro as a citizen.
so-called "libThe marches in Chicago are making the
be overlooked
to
not
is
It
also.
colors
true
their
erals" show
their support
voiced
that many of the "liberals" have loudly
have jointhem
of
many
.
.
of the civil rights movement .
civil
supported
have
them
of
many
.
.
ed in marches .
have
.
.
.
few
rights legislation. But also, many, quite a
Nuroes sought
SUITE 876
joined the white flight to the suburbs when
allto
go
children
liberals'
the
of
to move near them. Most
safely removed
white schools, private or parochial . . . or
public schools.
needDr. King's marches have not been an altogether
MRS. H. SPAULDING
less waste.

Th
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JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS

"BUT I DIDN'T ORDER ITI''

The New
Tri-State Defender'

He Learns Much
On Brooklyn Visit

''The South's Indopoodent Wooklyn
For a very long time I shall for me—enlightening discusbe very much indebted to a sions I have known. I began
brilliant and outspoken attor- to get flashes here and
ney, Joseph B. Williams, of glimpses there about probBrooklyn. The list of Williams lems and situations I had
rooters is a long one, by no not understood or appreciatmeans confined to the borough ed before. / want to tell you
In which he fives and prac- that my eyes were really
tices. Everyone intimately opened to a n u in b•r of
connect- things.
ed with the
Lindsay cam- For one thing, I was able to
young
paign knows see' in a new light a
that Joe play- man named Andy Cooper with
ed a vital r le whom I had a misunderstandinhelping ing to which I referred in a
bring about a recent column. Although we
smashing v i c- have had differences of opinion, I think I am beginning to
tory.
One of the see what he i5 trying to do for
ROISIMININ
reasons Joe his community. I feel I owe
can do such an effective job him an apology and he has
now.
in politics, community leader- It, here and
ship and many other areas of
Some of those present at
endeavor is that he is a "tell the session charged that I
it like it is" kind of guy. He missed a great deal by not
will not bite his tongue and involving myself more at grass
he finds it unnecessary to lie. roots levels as they are involvAnother reason is that Joe's ed. They could be correct. I
friendships and contacts are intend to seek out more opso broad. Nationalists respect portunities to learn and to
him as do moderates. He grow and to listen to people
knows no class distinctions who are not afraid to speak
and he has the art of bring- their minds.
ing together people of sharply
One of the brothers present
differing points of view.
This was what Joe did the really did speak his mind—
other night., enabling nth to so eloquently that it caused
engage in one of the most— gales of appreciative laughter.
What the gentlemen said
climaxed in capsules all the
discussion we had engaged
in about the desirability of a
minority people not going
overboard for any one partr-
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Half A Loaf, Not Enough
America's race problem has reached
the crisis stage. The pattern of militancy in the form of demonstration
marches is now set. The Negro people
are at last convinced that the only appeal that can reach the heart of white
America is that which gives positive
evidence that nothing short of social
justice, equality and full citizenship in
the accepted meaning of the term will
restore order and domestic tranquillity
to this land.
The Negro's patience is at an end.
Unfulfilled promises have led to the conclusion that America does not intend to
concede his claim to the whole loaf —
despite the incontrovertible record showing that the nation owes too much to
the black man for him ever to be satisfied with half a loaf.
There is yet a large and influencial
segment of Americans who honestly believe that the country has done enough
for the Negro citizen. They view the
continued demonstrations for freedom of
residence and other unmet civil rights
commitments as excessive, unreasonable, exasperating and provocative.
Some Negroes of the old school who
enjoy middle-class comfort and security,
agree with the white folk who are shouting "down with demonstrations." The
new generation and new leadership will
neither compromise nor change their
course.

T h e old-time, handkerchief-head
Negroes who had access to the white
folk's kitchen, whence we were sold
"down the river," do not represent our
people, and hence no longer are able to
damage our cause and retard the progressive march toward a final settlement of the claim to full citizenship.
The great danger today is that
America is underestimating the depth of
the Negro's discontent, his irrevocable DEAR DEFENDER
decision to remove the badge of secondclass citizen, his unflagging resolve to be
a free man under the stars and stripes.
These resolves will not be mitigated by
half-way promises of better tomorrows. '(Editor's note: The following
The masses are no longer going letter was sent to Archbishop
along with the ultra conservative organi- John P. Cody as chairman of
the Commission On Human Rezations whose leaders' frequent pow- lations and Ecumenism and the
wows at the White House have so weak- members of that Commission.)
ened them that they no longer have the Your Excellency and Members
will nor the virility to lead the fight. It of the Commission:
seems at this juncture that the future I live with my family at 1761
of the struggle, its character and its East 73rd Street, in the South
shape, lie in the hands of young black Shore Community. I am a workleader with the Nationmen who are not afraid to go to jail for shop
al Conference of Christians
their militant convictions.
and Jews, a member of the

Family Not Accepted In Neighborhood Parish
become a significant part of it.

Hot weather and unrest have
gone together long before Dr.
King came on the scene.
Representative
Illinois General Assembly
George E. Sister

said "are
through the Southside is re- ",`White folks," he
the only ones who can afford
taliatory and absolutely point- the luxury of partisan poliless except for the publicity tics."
value, I recommend that civic
He is right. Men like Joe
minded groups with any in- Williams and Andy Cooper
fluence in and around the know that. They are bringing
neighborhood urge the resi- to their community the type
dents to conduct all their busi- of stand-up leadership so badly neede in black communities
ness in such a manner to be all over this nation.
off the street at the time of
the march.

We object to Msgr. Moran's
unfeeling interpretation of parish boundary lines. We can only
conclude that Msgr. Moran
wishes to exclude our family
from the parish and our children from the school because of
racial motives, perhaps in a
misguided attempt to prevent Super
further integration of the parish.
Dear Defender:
Most people who recently mlThis attitude on the part of
It would be a good idea to
the parish has caused great grated to this country have
pain. I have had to explain to been decent and law abiding stay at home behind locked
board of the Pan-American AIand have reared their children
This is the story that white Ameri- sembly,
doors with the curtains drawn.,
and an active member my three children that we are to be good citizens.
not
welcome
in
the
parish
or
ca must be told. This is the version of of the following community orParents should keep children
in the school, and they have
I am appalled by some of the
the battle that must be taken at its face ganizations. the South Shore had to face this rejection.
away from windows until the
sons and daughters of immiCommunity Conference, t h e
value if the present tides of racial an- South
grant
parents who threw bricks, area is "all clear."
Shore Commission, and
I sincerely hope, Your Excelguish are not to produce more and more the South Shore Organization lency, that you and the mem- bottles and burned cars of For those who feel that
tragic scenes on the streets of the big for Human Rights.
bers of your Commission will American citizens wnh chose to some counter-demonstration is
peacefully demcrnsirate
cities.
My family and I came to the consider what I have stated and
necessary, this would be as
BY HARRY GOLDEN
act
in
behalf
of
justice
and
Mob rule is not the way
United States 10 years ago from
display
good
a
time
as
any
to
When Charles J. Whitman
Haiti; we were residents of common sense in this matter. things are done in this country,
Hyde Park and were registered If you should wish further but the recent "super-patriot" a sense of humor. They could crawled out on the tower at the
statements from me, or desire
tact. Strict 'place one welcome sign in University of Texas a n d prounder the sun the Herald Tribune had i in St. Thomas the Apostle par- that I testify before you, I will is ignorant of this laws
enforcement of our
would every window and two on ceeded to kill fifteen absolutely
ish before moving to South
never faltered.
be most happy to do so.
remove some of this Ignorance. every door,
Shore.
innocent people below, the only
It was the aristocrat in the field
explanation we could offer was
Finally,
after
serious
reflecThe
traded
is that some of
Despite repeated requests, my,
of American journalism. Both in repor- family has been consistently re- tion, I have decided to make these "superpatriots" found it Humorous signs of the that he was an All-American
"Burma Shave" type could be boy gone wrong because of a
torial originality and editorial brilliance, fused admission to St. Philip this complaint public in the necessary to use foreign lang- placed along the route. We tumor.
hope
that
it
will
encourage
uages in cider to inform their
the Tribune was peerless. Though its Neri parish (2132 East 72nd St.) other Negro Catholics with
sim- non-English speaking parents could get quite a laugh out of
because, according to Msgr.
Within a week however, the
this ludicrous situation. How
strength was sapped by lingering fi- Vincent
J. Moran the pastor, ilar problems to come forward and grandparents about their about it?
reporters discovered he wasn't
and
present
them
to
your
Comnancial ailments, it might have weather- we live outside the parish
participation in mob violence
Mrs. Carmel T. Goosby an All American boy: he slam
mission.
while shouting "Nigger go back
ed the ordeal were it not for the suf- boundaries.
med his wife around on occato Africa".
sion, he had forged checks, he
Confident that the action you
focating impact of repeated strikes.
According to maps of the
h a d poached,
Union intransigence h a s brought Office of Urban Affairs, the' will take will be fair and forth- No matter how the newcomer
h a d gambled
right, I remain,
to America feels, the right to
western
parish
boundary
begins
premature death to scores of illustrious'
excessively, had
Very sincerely yours,
peacefully demonstrate is a
at 1800 East. As my address'
determined upnewspapers that would have survived, above indicates. I live within
Mrs. Janine Raymond part of our laws and a part of
on a sideline
Dear Defender:
1761 East 73rd St.
the American tradition.
through managerial foresight a n d re- a few feet of the border.
of selling porThe wave of teenage gang
Richard Flowers
trenchment, t h e rigors of unceasing
Three months ago. I went
nography, a n d
murders is really shocking. I
had laved fondcompetition. Unless the unions are bent with my three children — ages
have read and heard many
ling guns.
theories and explanations by
on destroying forever the goose that 10, 9, and 8 — to see Msgr.
Moran about registering them
We shall
sociologist and others on the
lays the golden egg, which they are in the parish school. I had been
find out, too, if
actions of these gangs.
already well on the road to achieving, trying to see him for several Dear Defender:
some of the
The blame has been placed
GOLDEN
neurolothey must come to the bargaining table months, but he had never been Some of us must rise in de- Dear Defender:
available to me nor did he have fense of Dr. King and protest How proud those parents on slum conditions, idleness,
gist I know are
with a flexible formula, with less arro- the courtesy to return my calls.
the obviously unfair accusation must be whose little children parents and gun sellers.
that the tumor was no tumor
gance and a malleable spirit that will
—or at least strong insineation were pictured in the papers I'm convinced that these at all; at least it was no
At this meeting, Msgr.
carrying swastika banners, dur- boys who commit murder more an influence on behavior
insure labor-management peace instead flatly refused to accept myMoran
chil- from city officials and some
of a suicidal course in which the loss is dren in the school. He advised others—that he is responsible ing the marches for fair hous- have a strong desire to be than it is on the other 50 per
gangsters. Most member of cent of the population who carme to register them in St. Laur- for the current outbreaks on ing.
irreparable to both sides.
ry a similar "pecan" around,
ence parish (1349 East 72nd the West side.
What
an
insult
to
the millions teen gangs don't own guns
The demise of the IsI6w York Herale Street) althnngh friends w h o
who have a mole or a wart.
or
but
those
that
do
have
the
demurdered by the Nails, and to
This is not only an
Tribune is at once a shame.and a shock have lived in St. Philip Neri to Dr. King, but alsoinjuctice
to the the armies of the United States sire to use them and act out Whether anti-rifle legislation
from which American journalism as a parish for many years have Catholic, Protestant and Jewish and their allies in the war the role of a gangster.
will protect the rest of us from
me that such strict enforce. religious leaders of our city against fascism.
medium of communication m a y never told
the psychotic roaming our comThe
gun
most
becomes
the
ment of the boundary line he- who have
him in his
quite recover. It was not just a news- tween the two contiguous par- campaign supported
What a shame that within one important thing in his life, the munity at will I doubt. I think
of non-violence.
generation
the crimes of Hitler same way that a bat and glove anti-rifle legislation will preishes
is
a
recent
policy,
begun
paper that died: Here was the passing of
It
could
be
takes some warped sense
forgotten and his so- are important to a would be vent some of us who are sane
a great personality, matchless and irre- only after entrance of Negroes
from accidentally killing others
of humor or justice to accuse lution of the Jewish problem ball player.
into the area.
of us who are sane.
placeable.
the leader on non-violent action transferred to another racial
As long as we have real lif
In order to get to St. Laur- for the actions of those who group.
I don't think abolishing the
ence, the children would have follow the urgings of others for
J. Gordon Schaeffer gangsters we will have their student nurses program will
worshipers
and
imitators.
to cross Stony Island Ave., a non-violent action.
save eight girls from another
traffic-filled ma' thoroughfare.
I urge all would be gang- Richard Speck.
justices have exposed themselves to the At Jeffery Blvd.
Dr. King has never claimed
which carries
sters to think of the absurdity
charges that it is "a white man's tribu- much less traffic, there are that he spoke tor all Negroes,:
of their acts and the shame. I think we are by and large a
obviously there are those Don
'
t
nal, dispensing white man's law at the school crossing guards on duty a
violent people who populate a
Nobody respects you.
to protect the children en route who do not agree with him,
once violent country. And the
expense of black man's justice."
and
preach
violent action. They Dear Defender:
to St. Philip's.
Please hear my plea, don't essential problem is that we
were encouraging this idea at
This, he thinks — and we are in
snuff out a life or be the never face this salient fact of
sincerely
wish
that
all
of
Besides the inconvenience and
agreement with him — may have uns hardship registration in St. Lau- the same time that Dr. King the people in this and all of the cause of yours being ended. our personality.
•
was opposing it.
major cities where so much We all have only on life and
happy consequences from the point of rence parish would involve for
To my dismay, I have seen
trouble is
would stop that life is very valuable.
view of the progressive development of my family, I particularly desire When he spoke to a reporter getting madbrewing
JAMES
violence
ALLEN
overtake the Negro
and
get
smart.
for my children an integrated 700 young people in a Baptist
law in the international field.
civil rights movement in AmeriCatholic school experience (con- Church on the West side on the
It would be great if they
ca. Six years ago, I remember
"The court's decision, the Prime tinuing a tradition of our fam- first night of disturbance, 200 would keep that railroad
crosthe vanguard of colored college
Minister argues, "shows that the inter- ily), and while this is possible of them walked out when he sing sign in mind — "Stop,
students sitting at the lunch
at St. Philip Neri, it is not urged them to be non-violent Look and Listen." And then C
national legal system will have to evolve possible at St. Laurence.
counters around the South deand return to their homes,
think before they spoke oi
manding fair service.
much farther if the rule of law in interacted
rashly.
We do not wish to send our
Now, do we give him credit
national conduct is to become the reli- children to St. Laurence be- for the WA who
Dear Defender.
Since then, we have passed
stayed with
A great deal can be gained Many thanks for the service
two civil rights laws and have
able instrument for regulating relations cause we feel that this action him or the 200 who walked out In this period,
but if the people The-Chicago Daily Defender and seen the small
vanguard grow
between states,
it has become in would imply our acquiescence presumably to join the riot continue to just get mad, they photographer rendered to the into an army of people
in the repeated rejection of our
demandcan
lose
all
of the gains they parents of Banneker Head ing their
governing the conduct of individuals family from the parish life of City officials and others of gs
rights.
have made.
Start Center.
within states."
St. Philip Neri, a parish to may seem to be grateful for
They have exploded not simLausayle Brown
not giving Dr. King some if not
ply because the people who live
World peace requires the extension which we believe we have muck most
The
coverage
by
your
paper
of
the
credit for the reto
and In which we feel,
of the "Little Angela" concert there are Negroes but because
of the compulsory jurisdiction of t h e as bring,
citizens of South Shore, we l lative lack of strife we have
for
Bann er and Parker Head the people who live there are
had in Chicago and partieularly
World Court to more countries and more rightfully belong,
and their parents Americans and explosion is part
on the West side during the
the nature of the American.
subjects. The decision cannot be but a If my work on
wag
excellent,
commissions last year: with more serious
There are unidentified flying
matter of deep concern to all who believe and associations in my com- violence occurring in Watts
We are looking forward to objects and they send us mesin justice for the suffering blacks of munity means any thin g, it which, by comparison with our Dear Defender:
seeing the pictures in the pa- sages: but the UFOS do not
means that I care very deeply West side, is an attractive resi- Since we all know that the per.
Southwest Africa.
circulate in outer space; they
about my area, and wish to dential community.
motive behind the Nazi march
Barba ra I,. Renford,
walk among us.

America's
Patriots

ONLY IN AMERICA

This Naticin
Is A Land
Of Violence

Another Casualty
All who have a feeling for secular
history will mourn the death of the New
York Herald Tribune. Founded before
the issue of slavery had threatened the
union as a single political entity, t h e
Tribune's illustrious editor and founder,
Horace Greely, threw the full weight of
his brilliant intellect behind the cause of
freedom when the bloody Civil War
engaged the attention of the nation.
The Tribune'S unstinted support of
Abraham Lincoln when crisis upon crisis
had brought the brooding Civil W a r
President to the brink of despair revitalized his spirit in the dark and troublesome nights of the struggle.
There was no question about the
Tribune's commitment to the abolition
of slavery. It reported nearly all the
important pleadings by Fred Douglas for
freedom of the black slaves and followed
him to England where the ex-slave impressed the Court of St. James with his
eloquence and fervor on behalf of freedom.
So, the New York Herald Tribune
had played an important role in the nation's intellectual flowering as well as in
its normal evolution. It occupied a special
niche in America's history and a reserved, warm spot in the hearts of the Negro people in whose struggle for a place

Gun Totint Teens
Mimic Gangsters

Reader Decries
King Slander

Blow To World Law
Speaking to the annual banquet of
the American Bar Association that met
in Montreal, Canada's Prime Minister
Lester B. Pearson used that occasion to
assail the recent World Court ruling on
South Africa's position in Southwest
Africa.
Ethiopia and Liberia argued before
the International Court of Justice, South
Africa's administration of predominantly black Southwest Africa as a former
League of Nations protectorate. T h e
court held that Ethiopia a n d Liberia
lacked standing to contest the administration.
All free Africa is in an uproar about
the ruling. Though African delegates to
the UniteArations will introduce a resolution at the October meeting of the
Security Council, there isn't much that
can be done sow to nullify the action of
the World Court.
Prime Minister Pearson believes
that the ruling will stunt the growth of
international law. He says that the

Swastikas Are
Insult To U.S.

Advice Here Is
Get Mod

School Principal
_ ays Thank You

4hich

How To Greek
'Nazi Marc ers
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Powell Says Southerner
Should Replace Shriver

Columnist Pans
Financial Cure
By LYLE WILSON

urbs probably are defenseless.
They are defenseless because
there is not much solid challenge to the extremists' Incasfence that the Congress and the
Courts have ordered instant in-

WASHINGTON —(UP) —
Federal bureaucrats believe
they have found a satisfactery
substitute for federal law with
which to compel a racial mix
tegration or else.
in Northern suburban elemenCongress and the Courts, in
tary' schools where neighborhave joined only to forbid
fact,
to
establish
tend
hood patterns
segregation in almost all cirall-white classrooms.
cumstances, most emphatically
The substitute is mone
under any circumstance whereThese Washington bureaucrats
a local, state or other govin
conare unable to find in the
stitution, in an act of Congress ernmental authority is in any
or in rules of the Supreme way a party to the segregation.
Court any authority to compel
these nearly all-white commun- But when racial segregation
ities to accept a racial mix in results naturally from a housing
their public schools systems. To pattern, that segregation is bethe contrary, the Congress' at yond reach of any law now on
least, appears to be against it. the books or likely soon to be.
Lacking any law, the bureau- Federal bureaucrats are reachcrats reach for money which is ing with money toward that
their remedy for all ills, a kind of segregation.
miraculous blend of Hadacol,
Peruna and Lydia Pinkhain's They will succeed more often
than they fail in their effort to
vegetable compound.
buy off opponents of integration
Civil rights zealots of all laces or racial mixin in those schools
and, most notably, the civil which are outside the scope of
rights zealots among the bu- existing civil rights statutes.
reaucrats happily have inter- When these local officials balk,
preted laws and Supreme Court federal officials can withhold
decisions forbidding racial seg- federal subsidy funds. The buregation to be laws and Su- reaucrats believe the locals canpreme Court decisions requiring not withstand that kind of presracial integration or a racial sure and they probably are
balance in the public schools. right about that however wrong
That is a misinterpretation and unwise their methods may
against which the Northern sub- be.

Powell also asked about protrative talents "a matter of recI tection for antipoverty workers
ord."
in the South and wanted to
"The agency will stand on know why more Negro girls
not recruited for the wornthat record . . in February of were
Corps.
Job
'en's
this year, Adam Clayton Powell
poverty
Shriver replied that 60 per
stated publicly that the
program was 'one of America's cent of the young women in the
Powell, who is chairman of most successful and productive Job Corps were Negro.
the committee that oversees the programs.
activities of Shriver's Office of The 0E0 statement also quotEconomic Opportunity (0E0) ed Powell as summarizing Conin the House, is planning to is- gressional investigations of the
sue a statement Wednesday pro- war on poverty by saying that
posing a "total approach to the
the "0E0 comes out smelling
problem of the ghetto."
not of scandids bat of the sweet
But, meantime, he said it smell of success."
would be a good idea if Shriver
It was the second time in a _
were replaced as 0E0 let by week Powell has clashed with
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
a former Congressman from the 0E0. In an exchange of
Long.
Donald M. Prince, the
W.
Dr.
Louisiana, Gillis
letters with Shriver last week, Democratic candidate for State
eight
Powell told a television inter- the Congressman raised
Public Instruc
t h e Superintendent of
viewer that Long is "a human "policy" questions about
a group of North
told
tion.
being that knows how to get agency's operations.
Shore supporters that "surburright to the heart of things and
one
was
questions
the
Among
ban cities and villages have a
knows how to whip people in about alleged improprieties in
role to play in the eduvital
line and knows how to keep an the operation of "Project Can
cational system of the state of
going."
on
administrati
Do" in Jersey City. N. J. Pow- Illinois.
Asked if he would be satis- ell asked why the project had "Many of these school sysfied with a white Southerner as been allowed to proceed despite tems have an established tradition of excellence and have
head of the War on Poverty, charges of nepotism.
satisfied
•Tin
developed
replied:
Powell
Shriver replied that the per- set standards and
with a Southern Texan Presi- son involved in the nepotism techniques and methods for othhe said.
dent."
charge had resigned and that er schools to follow,"
Evanston
like
He has been on the management level at
schools
"High
the
canceled
not
had
0E0
Powell's view that Shriver is the
and New Trier and elementary
Woolworth for 12 years. Mr. McNeal Ii
the "greatest salesman in Wash- project because it would have
children's
like Sears have pioneerschools
young2,000
some
shown checking inventory of
that
meant
the
of
ington and probably one
and developing edtesting
in
ed
sales
para
forego
to
Anthony,
have
William
dresses with Mrs.
poorest administrators" brought sters would
ucational theory, curricula, and
Head
t
"Projec
in
ticipation
0E0
the
from
reply
clerk.
a quick
teaching methods."
which called Shriver's adminis- Start."
WASHINGTON — (UPI) Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell and the
antipoverty agency are at it
again — this time the flamboyant Harlem Democrat wants
agency director Sargent Shriver to resign.

Political

Round-Up
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REWARDING CAREER — What started
out as a temporary job 22 years ago has
become a rewarding career for George
McNeal, manager of the F. W. Woolworth
Company store at 226 E. 43rd st. in Chicago.

•

South Africa
Justice

Mommy and daddy haven't
picked up your copy of the
super-iffic ZOO COLORING BOOK?

DURBAN, South Africa •—
(NP!) — The courts of South
Africa were touted as not having to "take second place to
any other country anywhere is
the world, in the just administration of the law."
Author of the statement was
Supreme Court Justice Joseph
Friedman, who said, "Statements . . . that if the accused
had been a black man, his sentence would have been heavier,
or if he had been a white man,
he would have not received such
a heavy punishment . . . are
completely unjustified . . .
Without a full knowledge and
understanding of all the facts
and circumstances, no one is in
a position to criticize."

STRIVEir

Negroes Defy
Threat
Well, what are they waiting for?
They can get it free for the asking
(as long as the supply lasts
that is) at any office of

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
MCW.-•,

C

Yol rain•

OF .0311 OWS11...ft

NEW YORK — (NPI) — A
Negro resident defied threats to
attend City Hall ceremonies
honoring a white policeman who
who saved his infant son's life.
William West's newborn son
was on the receiving end of
resuscitation
mouth-to-mouth
by Patrolman
administered
Philip Markey, who has been
accused of brutality in a Coney
Island racial disturbance. He
was warned by a group of Negroes that his attendance at the
ceremonies would help the patrolman's case. But West went
anyway.

Any building I design will have
beauty and function, but always
with the human touch...
that's a must,'
The gin I buy is London Dry.
Gordon's. It's always brisk,
dry and smooth...To me.
,
Gordon's is a must'
the Board
W Fontaine Jones, A I.A., Architect and Chairmen of
ConsulterArchitectural
York.
New
of
commerce
of
Chamber
West Side
M.*.>

:
WIN
$1000 IN CASH!
IT'S FUN!..IT'S FREE!..IT'S EASY!
• Simply pick up your FREE copy of the new AWARDS & PRIZES
game card at your A&P store. Pictured on your game card are 43
A&P products. With every A&P visit you receive 1 free concealed
set of 2 AWARDS & PRIZES game slips. Cut off the edges of each
strip to reveal the pictures of 2 A&P Brand Products. Locate these
products on your game card and you're on your way
becoming an AWARDS & PRIZES game winner.
to
11101ISANIS OF
you fill a straight line of 7 products horiWhen
FREE ALP
zontally, vertically or diagonally on your game card
POODUCT PRIZE!
you win a cash prize up to $1000.00.
111 ADOITION
Take your winning slips to A&P. After they have
been verified, you will receive your prize from the
TO CUM MIMS!
manager. It's as simple as that! NOTE: THE CENTER
BLOCK OF YOUR GAME CARD IS A FREE BLOCK TO
HELP YOU WIN.

ALL NEW 2ND SERIES
NEW RED GAME CARDS
NEW RED GAME SLIPS
THE EXCITING SHOPPING GAME THAT
GIVES YOU 2 GAME SLIPS AT A TIME
NOT JUST 1 - TO HELP YOU WIN
MORE PRIZES FASTER....

NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED
TO PLAY
I SET OF 2 PRIZE SLIPS
PER STORE VISIT
TO EACH ADULT

PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES AT THESE MEMPHIS A&P FOOD STORES

PlIteiCT

Pr?, c•realed in London. gaidin t769
the bligest setter in England. Arrtsroca.end the wrgici
LTO.,LINDEN,N. J.
OF S. $.I. 100% NEUTRAL SALTS DISTILLED FROM RAIN 90 PROOF.frORDON'S Off 611 CO.,

4780 SUMMER AVE.
•4770 POPLAR AVE.
•423 No. CLEVELAND AVE.
•2829 LAMAR AVE.

•2473 POPLAR AVE.
.3463 SUMMER AVE.
•3561 PARK AVE.
•2130 FRAYSER BLVD
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'Young Marrieds' Are
Most Mobile Americans

r-t-svier
Society
Merry
o - Round

Discard soap powders, bleachMore than 40 percent of men
and women 20 through ra years es and ammonia. They can be
of age move from one home to messy and damage other artianother every year, according cles.
to the latest U. S. Census Bureau report.
Nearly empty bottles of medIt's by far the most restless icines and cosmetics are selage group. Why do young dom worth transporting. If you
adults move? Some because want prescriptions refilled in
they are in the Armed Forces. your new place of residence,
but the chief reasons are mar- ask your doctor for copies.
• . •
riage, new jobs and growing
families.
Clothing such as shirts, socks,
•
•
*
!underwear and lingerie should
GreeHorace
century
after
A
ley wrote, "Go West, young
man, go West," many thousands
of Americans are still following
his advice.
• •

By
erma lee laws
I.

And on the same week-end
"Pessimism —If it wasn't
HARRIETT AND MACEO WAL
for the optimist, the pessim
KER had guests from LOS AN1st would never know hou
happy he wasn't." Leaves of GELES, DR. AND MRS. JOHN
CARNEY, and one of their
Gold.
children, ALICIA who flew in
reason
unknown
For some
and received the red carpet of
things seem to have gone a lit
welcome from their hosts and
tie haywire in the composing friends of the Walkers.
cut
was
column
room and our
Harriett and Davine were
short last week. So here we are
determined to tell at any rate. roommates at TALLEDEGA,
We'll try to freshen it up a bit traditional school for the Ish
family and where Harriett's unVISITORS: Mrs. Lillie Mary
cle the late JEFF G. ISH, JR.,
Todd had as her guests recently
was a trustee.
And, in typical Western fashher nephew and niece Otis and
Shortly after the Carneys arion for doing things on a big
ERIE,
PA.
Mary BATTLE from
rived their hosts whisked them
The dramatic earscale, more Westerners move
and their little girl RCHEEL
off for dinner at the EMBERS
from one locality to another in
and another niece, MRS. ;DEring continues its
followed by the BILL DOGthe West than do residents of
LIA LEWIS, also from Erie who GETT show
at
the
THUNDERrage into the
fashion
other regions.
spent much of her time with
LOUNGE in the SHELLAbout 39 million Americans.
coming fall and winher daughter MRS. ERNES- BIRD
a fifth of the entire U. S. popw h o BOURNE.
TINE CUNNINGHAM
ter seasons. "E a r
Saturday afternoon ft w a s
ulation of all ages, pull up
lives on CUMMINGS.
gear" has been delunch with KATHERINE and
stakes annually, the Census BuAnd here from the WINDY
DR.
H.
H.
at
JOHNSON
their
signed to move a n d
reau statistics show.
CITY were MR. AND MRS.
home on SOUTH PARKWAY:
•
•
•
swing with the wearCLARENCE FARRIS on Silk ?
dinner with RUTH AND ROBDOWLAWN.
The 20-29 age group holds the
er.
ERT LEWIS at the LUAU;
record for most moves per
Another Chicagoan in o u r followed by cocktails at the
Some are enameled
year both for short and long
Midst was MRS. ALIESE ROB- home of JEWEL AND DR. OS•
in combinatIons of
distances. The next most restINSON JONES who decided to CAR SPEIGHT, and then they
▪
less age group is composed of
come down to visit her mother, were scampering down the Park
three vibrant colors,
MR. AND MRS. C. NELLUM
is and 19 year olds, with 27
•MRS. CALLIE B. ROBINSON way home to help chaperme
others are in pseudo
- on HILTON while her brother
percent changing residences
the bash TONY was -throwing
gold or platinum• HERBERT ROBINSON, SR., at- for Alicia who will enter the
were Willie Smith, Rochester each year.
tended a Postal Convention in UNIVERSITY OF SOUMERN
toned. They are all
Payne, Godfrey Jones, and Kil- Of those 30-34 years old, 24
MINNEAPOLIS. Other family CALIFORNIA this fall.
percent change living quarters
geometrically shaped
patrick
Reed.
members enjoying her visit Sunday found the young peoannually. As people grow older,
long chains.
and
The
bride
was
preceded by they tend to stay put. Only 16
were her sister and brother-in- ple the dinner guests of MA•
law, MR. AND MRS. HUGH INE AND DR. VASCO SMITH
the pretty flower girl, Willa percent of the 35-44 ages move,
All in all, the new
EGGLESTON on ZANONE and and their nephew KENNETH
Felder, sister of the groom and and only about 10 percent above
jewelry
is not only
her nephew and niece LAMAR- HUGHES another Californian
the ring bearer, Master Jerome that age.
imaginative,
elegant
RIS AND HERBERT ROBIN- in the Bluff City.
All
those
who
migrate
face
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lott
SON, JR., and their children on And the noted dermatologist,
Mt. Olive CME Cathedral bride's bouquet was white car- Reed. Mrs. C. 0. Horton direct- much the same problems. A
and fashion right, but
WILLIAM ARNOLD RD.
good deal of work, time and
his wife, and hosts were dinner was the setting on Saturday, nations.
ed the wedding.
the colors tone in
It is always good to see our guests of ANN AND STATE August 20, for the beautiful
money can be saved by followThe groom's mother, Mrs.
The
was
held
reception
in
the
with all the colors in
friend.
dear
SISTER MATY REPRESENTATIVE
ing these tips of moving and
A. W. wedding of the former Miss David Felder, wore a beige emdining room of the church. storage specialists:
CHERUBINA BVM, from Port- WILLIS. JR.
Nellum.
Charlie
broidered
matching
the fashions. It has
Olia Reed to
suit with
• • •
land, Oregon who spent a week
The delectable refreshments
Guesting with ETHEL AND
The bride was given in mar- accessories. The bride's sister
the
additional dimenvisiting her grandmother, MRS. THOMAS PERKINS are their riage by her brother Clarence wore a sheath of pink imported were served by Miss Patsy San- Don't remove old tile flooring.
sion of being witty as
LOLA SUMMERSVILLE and niece and nephew, LA FRAN- Reed. She was exquisitely at- frosted organza which had a ford, Mrs. Sallye Thomas, Shir- It's not worth the time and efher aunt and uncle, MR. AND CINE AND DEWITT TATE, tired in a floor length gown of waist length panel.
ley Somerville, and Mrs. Bob fort when it costs so little to
well as beautiful and
MRS. LUKE WRIGHT and their their girls LA FRANCINE and white peau de soie with a secThe bridesmaids were Misses Reed. The gifts were beauti- Invest in new resilient tile floorhighly
flattering to
eon CHARLES on EADS. Seeing BETTY ROSE who drove back ond neckline trimmed with Alice Turner. Pricilla Nellum, fully displayed by Mrs. Erma ing for the new home.
the wearer.
•
•
•
Sister always gives us the op- with the Perkinses from CAL- teardrop shaped crystal bead- and Mrs Martha Payne. The Jones, Mrs. Ruth McKinney,
portunity to visit with another IFORNIA _where they spent the
It is the most economical
In the long earring
ing. The empire back revealed matron of honor was Mrs. Mar- and Floy Reed.
friend from the good old days summer.
flooring
to install and maintain
friends
and
relatives
ion
Chapman.
wore
train
de
short
detachable
They
of
peau
Many
a
category,
fascinating
at ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH
Mrs. Tate will be rememberscaloped reembroider- dresses of frosted turquoise or- attended the reception and wed- according to the University of
mirrors
SCHOOL, JOYCE PINKSTON ed as the pretty MISS LAFRAN- soi and
in
combinarelatives in- Pennsylvania studies. With so
who took us shopping and sight- CINE WEAVER. She and her ed alencon lace. The elbow ganza. The design featured the ding. Out-of-town
tions
of
many
colors
new
and in
handcrafted
floor
deseeing in the new SOUTHLAND BERKELEY where he operates length viel fell from a fabric empire waistline and bell cluded Mr. Dave Stewart of signs,
colors and textures to
Clarsatin
accented
Mrs.
bows.
Miss.
sleeves
by
gown
and
engaging
Tunica,
veil
and
Her
were
rosette.
new
f r e eMALL with dinner at PICADIL- his own Clinical Laboratory.
The best man was Willie R. ence Grafenreed and children choose from, in solid vinyl tile,
form
shapes
LY with her youngsters. PAU- He's a graduate of West Vir- designed and made by her sisnot
only
your flooring problems are easiLA, HOWARD, JR., and BON- ginia State College and she's ter Mrs. Mozella Williams. The Chapman, and the groomsmen of Somerville, Tenn.
with
move
you
b
ut
ly and inexpensively solved.
NIE PIPPIN.
a Howard grad.
Make
sure
by
actual
measureflash
reflections from
And it was dinner again for One of their little dolls is Dorsey stop when they attend skill at the eighty eights was MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUment that your new home will
their mirrored s u rthe same trio of former school- named for mommy and the oth- the DERBY. She's the former making the night club and con- SETTS given by SENATE MIaccommodate your furniture.
cert circuit in ATLANTIC CITY
mates the next day at the LU- er is named for .her aunt, who JEWEL ADAMS of Memphis.
face.
•
•
•
NORITY LEADER EVERETT
VEGAS,
LONDENVER,
LAS
and
AU.
WALTERINE
And
is now MRS. HAROLD TREADBooks
are
heavy
and
moving
B u t, button earJACOB
SENATOR
DIRKSEN,
And BARBARA HILTON, the WELL of Berkeley. Betty Rose JOHN OUTLAW on SOUTH DON, ENGLAND. and BERMUJAVITS of NEW YORK; SEN- costs go up with weight. Elimpleasant one, made her usual teaches in OAKLAND and her PARKWAY had guests last DA.
rings
a r e greater
inate all those that you won't
summer trek here from HOUS- husband is SECOND VICE- week his brother and sister in "SLUGGER", their little son ATOR THURSTON MORTON of
fashion
now, when
and SENATOR read again.
TON to visit her brother. HAR- PRINCIPAL OF CASTLEMONT law from ST LOUIS, the EL- was pleased to have his grand- KENTUCKY
• • •
they
of
are
SMITH
squaredo-if
CHASE
MARGARET
PER BREWER and cousin HIGH SCHOOL.
son,
their
and
OUTLAWS
LIS
mother visit for the summer.
Sell dilapidated furniture that
ROBERT MOSBY out on TILL- She and her husband came ELLIS. JR. The John Outlaws
instead
of
round.
And ORPHELIA and DR. MAINE. While there the young
MAN. Accompanying their mom here in early June to drive drove them up tO BROWNS- JAMES BYAS and their child- law student at the UNIVERSI- will cost more to repair than
They're
spectacular
in
it's
worth.
my were little VICKY and their aunt and uncle out to Los VILLE to visit another brother ren, JAMES SPENCER a n d TY OF TENNESSEE in KNOXInspect
all
your
color
clothing.
You'd
conferred
SENIOR
VILLE
with
combinations
KENNETH who're fast begin- Angeles where Ethel attended and sister in law, MR. AND MAE drove off West this week
and dazzling as
ning to think they're to winter the AKA BOULE.
where they'll visit her sister SENATOR ALBERT G 0 R E. be surprised how many worthMRS. MIKE OUTLAW.
ATTY. GENERAL NICHOI.AS less shoes and old hats you've
In Houston and summer in
MATTIE A N D WHITTIER TRAVELERS: A card from and brother in law, MARY AND
squares
of solid mirKatzenbach, Senators Robert F. saved.
Memphis.
SENGSTACKE'S NIECE, ANN the 0. L. BRANDONS who were LESTER NORRIS in Los An•
•
•
ror.
Kennedy and Edward Kennnedy
GLORIA and MAJOR THUR- MALONE was here from CHI- vacationing in ROME, 'PARIS. geles.
Don't take chipped or cracked
MAN RILEY and their kiddies CAGO last week visiting. And LONDON and then the good old The GILLIAMS, LEOLA AND Chit Chat: Congrats Dr. G.W.
Pendants, of the
KELVIN. GAIL and GREGORY with them now is their daugh- USA. You know the Brandons HERMAN are just back after West, Jr., who was cited at the china, glassware or crockery.
mirrors
on long, slen•
•
•
were here from HAMPTON, ter. ASTRID LINDSAY from have been in Africa for abodt vacationing at the lodge of National Dental
Association
d
e
r.
Movers
insure
against
breakgolden-toned
VA. visiting her parents. MR. NEW YORK with her wee lit- two years where he worked with friends at LAKE PLACID in the when they met in New York.
AND MRS. JOHNNIE HOLMES tle girls, TAASCHA and SYL- the Government. He was form- MISSOURI OZARKS. Their sou, He received a plaque for men- age only what they pack. They
chains, achieve a new
charge for cartons, wrapping
before they departed for a three KIJL.
erly Business Manager at LE- ART. will return to the UNI- torious service, he's served as
importance in a seaand packing time.
seven
year stint in the PHILLIPINE It's like a family reunion at MOYNE.
President
for
Vice
State
VERSITY OF MICHIGAN this
s
o n of extravagant
s• ISLANDS.
years.
the home of ELIZABETH AND
And the OWEN family, WIL- fall to complete work on his
•
The oung Army career coo- A. L. PLAXICO on FAY. Their
ensembles of dress
ANGELA, BILL MASTERS DEGREE in ACTU- And heartiest congratulations our friends Mary Agnes and Ed
•
pie also visited with Gloria's daughter and son in law, VERA LIAM, ADDIE,
and matching coat.
JR.. and William's brother, A. ARIAL SCIENCE. He's a 1983 to our friend Velma Lois Jones Davis of Detroit in Ebony this
sisters and brothers in law, AND MOSE PRINCE, JR. their
B., are back after taking a fab- graduate of YALE UNIVER- who was elected Regional Di- month. They are featured in the
When the coat
NEET AND DR. IKE WATSON little CHERYL are here from ulous trip
south of the border SITY and a member of the AIR rector of the Southeastern Re- story, "The New Image of the
and HELEN AND BENNIE CLEVELAND where Vera teach
swings
foundSocialite".
Agnes
is
gion
Mary
of
open, the long
Alpha
Alpha
SoKappa
FORCE RESERVE. He's been
down MEXICO way.
BATTS.
es and Moses is in the Postal The RIVERSES, MARGARET chalking up experience in the rority at the Boule in Los Ange- er of our Co-Ette Club, Inc.
pendant
is a dazzler
And MR. AND MRS. CLAY- Service. Vera was the first
AND DR. FRED are back from insurance business this year at les. Congrats are also extended which is also mentioned.
and
it is equally excitBON THOMPSON on SOUTH Bookkeepre for the TRI-STATE
FT. WORTH. where they visit- UNIVERSAL LIFE where his her campaign manager, Ethel We found, "A Look Beyond
PARKWAY had guests too, her DEFENDER.
ing
when the coat is
Matriarchy",
by
former
Perkins.
MemWe'll
tell
you
have
to
father
is
Vice-Prexy.
ed her parents, DR. AND MRS.
sister and brother in law, AT- And their son and daughtermere about this and about the phian Dr. C. Eric Lincoln most
removed.
U. L. MAYFIELD. Fred's illThe squarF.
P.
CARUTHERS.
Mrs.
Le
TY AND MRS. HOWARD HILI in-law. EUGENE AND DORIS
ness caused them to cancel *la's mother, has returned home cruise Velma and our friend interesting. He quotes our Ured-off
mirrored
pins
from GARY, INDIANA. She's PLAXICO also from Cleveland
plans to visit Mexico.
after a four month stay in Zernia Peacock took to Hawaii. ban League Director Rev. J. A.
the
former
a
r
e
MARGUERITE are also here with their childeye-catchers
see
McDaniel.
to
real
We
pleased
were
AUGUSTA CASH spent six NASHVILLE, with her sister,
THOMPSON of the Bluff City. ren, ROSELYN AND KEITH.
weeks having a marvelous va- MRS. JANIE DAVIS who came
ANN and JOHNNIE ROBIN- He's also in the Post Office and
cation in TEXAS and FLORIDA home with her for a visit here.
SON and their daughter ANGE- she's a schoolmarm. And more
In DALLAS she visited h e r
And DONALD JACKSON went
LA were stopping at the HOL- guests from Cleveland includ
good friend GEORGIA BELLE off to DETROIT and CHICAGO
IDAY INN but guested with their nephew and niece HOW
PRESTWOOD with side trips to for a few days rest right after
TILLIE AN DHAROLD WHA- ACE AND BARBARA PREW.
HOUSTON and TYLER and the election. He was the very
LUM. You remember the Rob- ITT who are both teachers.
then she was off to MIAMI forceful secretary of the "CITIintions. he was at the URBAN
ROBBYE CLARK drove down where she guested with another
ZENS FOR CLEMENT". He's
LEAGUE when they lived here from HAMPTON. VA.. to pick
friend, EVELYN EVANS. While all ready for the November
and she was with Tillie at Fam- up her son. BOBBY. who spent
in Florida she visited the fam- election That's what we call a
ily Service.
the summer with her parents, ous FLORIDA KEYS.
real politician!
He's now Housing Coordinator AGNES AND CHARLES JOHNMRS. THELMA WHALUM
Speaking of politics II U G H
Irarehoaaes tn all leading
Cities
ISO% HUMAN HAIR
of Economic Opportunity in AT- SON and their daughter CHERspent the summer with her MEYETTE WADE, who's an
LANTA and she's a Medical So- YL on SOUTH PARKWAYdaughter MRS. MICHAEL TUC- independent
candidate
for
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
cial Worker at the Veterans Visiting them now is Agnes'
KER who is the former ROSE STATE REPRESENTATIVE of
Hospital.
mother,
MRS.
FLORENCE MARIE WHALUM and one of the SIXTH DISTRICT has just
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
Tillie and Harold kept them JONES from BIRMINGHAM.
our honorary Co•Ettes. "MIC- come back from WASHINGTON
on the go showing off the prog- Visitors in the DORSEY
ION% HUMAN
KEY", Rose Marie's hus- where he attended a reception
ress of the city and visiting sev- WEST home on QUINN during
BUY DIRECT AND
band was on tour with DAMTTA at the CAPITOL HILL CLUB
HAIR WIG
eral night spots. With all the the past week have been FanJO and the jazz pianist who is for ATTY. GENERAL EDSAVE UP TO
going Harold still found time nie's mother, MRS. FANNIE
well remembered here for his WARD BROOKE of the COMto wrestle with the pots and DAVIS, her niece and nephew.
50% OR MORE
pans and came up with son* BRENDA and JIMMY CALLOof his scrumptious concoctions WAY all from CAPE MAY,
WE NAVE
with comemade ice cream to NEW JERSEY and her friend
EVERY DOLOR
boot. Calories, calories, but oh JEWEL CLARK from LOUISRO delicious!
VILLE with whom Fannie and
Train At Night

be left in bureau drawers, packed tightly.
If you have some framed
photos, you can put these in
among the clothing.
• •
Among your possessions, you
may find things you can sell.
Put an ad in the paper a couple
of weeks before you move. People may pay you more than you
expected. Every bit of cash
helps.

Fall Jewelry Collection
Colorful, Gay, Elegant

Olia Reed Is Bride
Of Charlie Nellum

uV3,11111.V

rt,

DAILY

wherever y o u place
them.
Elaborate necklaces
are blazingly beautiful with a lace or chiffon "float" or a slim
sheath of crepe or velvet.
The Briolette-cut is
enormously brilliant
and many faceted.
"Briolettes" h a v e a
wide color range in
all t h e fashionable
shades. Meant to be
worn with dressy
clothes, they are especially beautiful in fuschia, olivine or jet.
Pendants, particularly good with t h e
trapeze or float dress,
are on golden-toned
chains ranging from
19 to 30 inches in
length and accentuate
the "long unbroken
line" that is so much
in vogue.
The exquisite pins
continue in importance, either traditionally placed on the
tionally, placed on the
silhouette or coiffure.
There is a stunning
cuff bracelet and the
earrings include bold,
beautiful, long hoops.
One of the big stars
for later d ay wear,
are "modern mosaics"
that look much like
stained glass. Especially attractive in
peacock tones of blue
and green, is an enormous loop pendant,
long hoop earrings
a n d a particularly
lovely flexible bracelet. Pins that a r e
knock-outs are a large
maltese cross or ribbon loop.
Brown is an important color this year,
frequently used as a
foil for the light fashion colors. There are
cuff bracelets, in
pseudo tortoise shell
or tortoise combined
with black, which are
concave, convex or
scalloped.
—

WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
100% Human Hair

WIGS
S2
495

JOBS ARE AVAILABLE

cl;

sTAc
,
.
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THE BLUE STALLION LOUNGE
3211 Boole St.
REDECORATED

34 Opening Moors — 11:00 A.M. loll 200 A.M. Do.ly
Mon. thru Sot.
f'fi/146
Set,no Good Food 8 leverages
328 Soule
Sundev Evening Matinee Hour
8.00 P.M. — 12:00 P.M.

LIVE MUSIC
YOU HAVE VISITED THE REST
NOW VISIT THE BEST
Under Complete Niew Management

N.C. BROWN t CLAUDE STRONG, Props.

late Evening Classes In

IBM KEY PUNCHING
ARITHMETIC
10-KEY ADDING MACHINE SORTER
ALL OF THESE IN ONE AND AT A VERY MODEST
COST
PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED
Next classes will assemble September 13, 1966-For
Details Simply Call 918.2707 Or 276-4133 Or come
By 1234 Miss. Blvd. Union Prot•ctiv• Lif• Building

"DON'T DELAY"
CLASS ENROLLMENT LIMITED

SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS

Our Wigs Are..,
• Adjustable — Ventilated
•Finest Worlananship

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

$59
"
$125.00 Valu•

PHONE

527-3619

IL!!

CLAIRE INC.

14 NO. MAIN -STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST

OPEN DAILY
10:00 10 5:30
THURS. TIL. 8:30
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Members of the Collegiate Associates discussing Anal plans with Miss Conelia Crenshaw of Back To School Fashion Show.

(From left to right) Mr. Andrew Jones, Mr.
Oliver Ingram., Miss Cornelia Crenshaw and
Mr. Bernard Roberson.

LOIS JEAN WILLIAMS
;616

-

,
-110
43t.

A group of seven lovely
young fashionettes, who
will model fashions in
Back To School Fashion
Show - given by, the
Collegiates Associates
FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER
9,
1%6
CLUB
PARADISE

645 E.
GEORGIA

MISS MATTIE DAVIS
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GRACE DAVIS

JEAN REYNOLDS
Collegiate Ball and Fashion Show
Friday, September 9, 1966
CLUB PARADISE
645 E. GEORGIA AVENUE
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Continental Loop Seeking
Status As 3rd Pro Leaaue

SPORTS
HORIZON

NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Robinson is handling the genContinental Football Leagur eral manager's role while Roboasts professional foot ball's bustelli is making his head
only executive in the baseball coaching debut, with Stroud as
BRONCOS TOSS DOLPHINS AFL outfits with the Chicago circuits collide for the profes- ever the AFL teams are only Hall of Fame, the sport's tall- assistant.
The Miami Dolphins and the Bears and Philadelphia Eagles sional championship.
a few years away from match- est quarterback, a host of fa- Then there is carpenter, a
mous coaches and an all-conDenver Broncos came to town who showed their skills here in
ing their counterparts on an suming ambition.
great pro with the Cleveland
last week to play an American Memorial Stadium a month ago. At this juncture it appears
Football League exhibition and Much will be brought out at that the NFL teams still hold equal basis. After going down That ambition is to become Browns, who now handles the
local fans now have some mea- the end of the season when thei an edge over the younger AFL the rosters of both teams we the third major professional Charlestown Rockets, defending
sure in which to compare the league champions of the two I outfits in overall strength. How- noted that only 10 of the play- league in the United States. CFL Champions. There's also
ers were 30 or older. Most of which explains the presence of Gary Glick, a defensive standthem are in their early twen- such big names as Jackie Rob- out for the Pittsburgh Steelers
ties. The NFL has the veter- inson. Andy Robustelli, Ken Car- and now the coach of the Norfolk Neptunes.
ans and tradition going f o r penter and Wayne Hardin.
them. On the other hand the There are few players of en, who made quite a name for
AFL has been competing for All-America 'stature scattered himself in the same town with
the past several years for col- among the league's 10 teams at the Eagles more than a decade
lege talent with much success present so the emphasis has ago. Mary Bass stepped down
and have practically •ibtained been on attracting
the fans in- as coach at South Carolina to
a corner on the quarterback to the stands with competitive take a similar job with
the
market with such signings .as, football and a generous
help- Montreal Beavers.
Joe "400,000" Namath, Notre ing of managerial personnel
For a while, at least, the
Dame's Heisman Trophy win- who have gained fame on the league
will have to rely on
ner and Rick Nortoni This all field.
these people to create the news.
adds up to the logistical reali- The Brooklyn Dodgers,
one of There are some famous collezation that you just don't contin- the three new teams in
the lea- gians present but most of these
ually compete and bag your gue, hired Robinson,
the Hall one-time wonders have been
share of the promising college
FRANKFURT. Germany (UP the champion signed autograrhs camp within the next few days. graduates and not be able to of Fame second baseman with failures in the past. These inthe baseball Dodgers and a clude Sonny Gibbs, the highly
I)—Heavyweight chain"ion Cas- for the West German fans as he
The Louisville draft board hold your own with your combrilliant halfback at UCLA, as touted 6-7 quarterback from
customs
made
his
way
to
the
gave Clay permission for the petitors.
sius Clay arrived today. tightwell
as Robustelli, a perennial Texas Christian who couldn't
trip to Frankfurt, after he aplipped and glum, to prepare desk.
Miami got off to a poor start All-Pro defensive end with the make it with Dallas or Detroit.
Clay's sparring partners will pealed his 1-A draft classificafor his title fight aisainst Karl
New York Giants, and his for- Gibbs still is trying to be a
Mildenberger of West Germany, be Jimmy Ellis, who has been tion on the grounds that he was against Denver and the Bron- mer teammate
Jack Stroud, to No. 1 quarterback. He's currentcos
quickly cashed in on the
with the champion for years, a Black Muslim minister.
Sept. 10.
hypo the team's gate appeal. ly the signal-caller for the
Dolphins'
ineptness.
Three
of
Willie
and
James King. Another
Dundee said the first thing
Clay seemed sullen and repartner,
English on Clay's schedule was "some the four touchdowns registered
morse as he was questioned sparring
after the plane landed. When southpaw Jack Bodell, is ex- sleep and to acclimate ourselves by Denver came on the second
one newsman asked Clay why pected to arrive at the Clay before we do anything else." scrimmage play, Veteran Abner Haynes followed his running
he seemed so gloomy, in conmate Wendell Hayes who had
trast to other times when he
gone in motion then took a short
boasted and made predictions,
pitch from quarterback John
Clay snapped back:
McCormick and ripped off 27
"Apparently you don't read
yards for the first score. Memthe newspapers, I don't have
phis State's Billy Fletcher's
NEW
YORK
—Har—
(UPI
to talk any more. I don't have
competition for the kicking job.
to make any predictions. I am ness raceways involved in the
Again on a 39 yard ilrive the
current
investigation
of
alleged
the champion of the world, and
Broncos struck again quickly.
that is all I'm going to say.' race-fixing have been ordered
Bob Scarpitto took a 11 yard
make
movies
race
available
to
Clay's entourage of seven inNEW YORK —(UPI) Light- McCormick pass in the end
cluded his trainer Angelo Dun- to the grand jury which takes
zone.
matter
the
up
today.
heavyweight
champion Jose
dee and his mother, Mrs.
Brooklyn
District
Attorney Torres has agreed to defend his
Al Denson, who was
Odessa Clay of Louisville, Ky.
a teammate of Bob Hayes at
Dundee asked the newsmen to Aaron E. Koota, who prepared title against Chic Calderwood
of
Florida A&M, made a circus
"give the champ a break, the investigation, said the films
catch of a 47-yard aerial while
fellas. He's tired. He'll talk to will be used to check the tes- Scotland.
Themselves
Vol s in a Class By
all of you tomorrow at a news timony of witnesses about ex- The bout will take place in falling in the turf. The big tight
actly what happened in races
end grabbed a five yard pass
conference."
San Juan, Puerto Rico, during two plays later
for the six
The champion refused to where fixing is suspected..
points. Dick Wood, the last of
make any prediction on the out- Koota would neither confirm October.
,'
Ns"
,
come of the fight with Milden- reports that there are a. num- Cain Young. Torres' financial four Dolphins signal calle rs,
"ko
quickly engineered the first Mi'
berger, but did say, "he's a ber of underworld figures advisor, said
s
the champion is ami score. Karl Noonan ran a
0
',lefthander and I will have to among the 56 persons for whom
"ready
to
go
subpoenas
into
training
post
issued
have
been
pattern
next
in
from
the
Denver
aa
change my style of fighting."
week. It will be his third title 11 and Wood found the former
Dundee said that since Clay's the investigation.
Iowa all-American with a perA source close to the inves- defense this year. He won
successful title defense against
deBritain's Henry Cooper, the tigation said those subpoenaed cisions against Wayne Thornton fect throw. Gene Mingo, who
holds several Denver kicking
included six members of the and Eddie Cotton in
his previous
champion has "been in trainrecords, kicked the point that
Profaci gang —Joseph C,olum- title defenses.
ing practically without intermade the score 21-7. Denver
bo, Albert and Lawrence Gallo.
ruption, with the exception of John (Johnny Bath Beach) OdCalderwood has agreed to the got the touchdown back when
very short breaks."
A Traditional Favorite!
do, Salvatore (Sammy The As- bout and final details were ex- McCormick drilled a strike inClay's mother was presented sassin) Perritore and Joseph pected to be completed
the
to
waiting
hands
of
Scarsomewith a bouquet of flowers and (The Minx) Livoti.
pitto who outraced the Miami
I time this week.
secondary for a 75-yard scoring play.

Rimatomasy BJLLUTTLE

Clay In Frankfurt
NT Title Battle
Open Trot'Fix'
Hearings Today
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Torres Agrees
To Title Bout
vs Calderwood
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Scholastic" Blue Canvas

TO THE

CITIZENS of MEMPHIS:
The order issued by Special Chancellor Wlliam P. Rosenfield
on MVSdw against Local 1733 of the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees is an appalling violation of the right of free speech.
It would prohibit a city employee or a union officer from taking
the only
means open to him to communicate with the citizens of Memphis
— the
ultimate employer of the workers involve
. d in the current dispute—regard no
I-is wages and conditions of employment.
The first is that employees of the City's Deportment
of Public Works are grossly underpaid. Individuals
performing the same work are paid of different wage
rates. Safety precautions or. at a minimum hi some
situations. Many of the workers are on a tea-hear
four days a week instead of the standard eight-hourday,
day
and five-day week that most other workers
enjoy.
Further. %it men have no voice in determining their
wages or working conditions.
The employees of the Public Works Department have bonded
together
and formed e Union. They have attempted, in the traditional
manner
Amerrcan workers, to obtain through their Union a voice in their own
working conditions. To this point, the City officials have
refused to perrni:
tfls. There is now pending before the Mayor and the City
Commissioners
a request for a meeting to discuss the recognition of the Urcon
chosen by
these employees as the spokesman for its
members and to further discuss
the matter ,of wages and working conditions. W. urge the City officials
to immediately agree to a meeting.
Such a meeting and such recognition are clearly
within the law. Recognition of public employee unions
has already been granted by such Tennessee cities as
Nashville, Knoxville, Chattanooga, and Kingsport. It has
been granted, with the full knowledge of the Attorney.
General of this State, by the State Department
of
Mental Health and Highways. There is no reason swhy
the City of Memphis cannot act In the some manner.
aut even such recognition and such a meeting will not eliminate
the
outrageous infringement on the right of free speech included in the court
order. If this order is allowed to stand.'it opens the legal door for
the
-otal destruction of free speech in Memphis arid in the State of
Tennessee.
If one Memphis city employee can be told by the courts that
he cannot use
a placard to inform the public of his deplorable working conditions, it
is
out a short step to placing similar restrictions on other workers for
other
purposes. Tilis ciec'sior must be overturned. The Memphis AFL-CIO Labor
Council p'edges itself to support Local 1733 in its effn-ts to bring
th,s about.

MEMPHIS AFL-CIO LABOR COUNCIL
Tommy Powell, President

ters of Hartford, onetime
standout with the giants, halfback Preacher Pilot of Montreal, formerly of Arizona, halfback Dave Hioppman, of Orlando, a triple threat at Iowa
State, and quarterback Alan
McCune of Wheeling, a star at
West Virginia U. last year.

Makes school work more
efficient Homework more
orderly

Own The Dependable
Ball Point!

Easy-to-Read
Full Numeral Dial!
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St. Jude Benefit Game
were still gasping over John
Roderick who ran 65 exciting
yards with a short pass.

Waterman
BIC

..8 7 6.

Ball Point Pens

Weitclox Electric

3 49C

Alarm Clocks
$299

for

RED HOT SPECIALS
ON

REAL COOL OLDSMOBILES
*****************4
* FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED

88 SEDANS

*

$3295
INCLUDES

*

*
*
*

Radio
Heater
Power sttering
POWS/ brakes
Side mirror
Chrome window frames
Tinted glass
Deluxe seat belts

yea(

Automatic transmission
Deluxe steering wheel
White tires
Wheel discs
Windshield washer
lack up lights
1 speed electric wipers

End

&vim

WE MEAN BUSINESS

PRYOR
0108

2525 Summer

323-5556

It's Always
A Picnic

when you have
KING
COTTON
FRANKFURTERS

Iteguler

Rog. 87( value
Save 38(
i've
lYou
seen them ad
ver tised on TV
the amazing Bic. guar
anteed to write the
first time everyume
Won t smear, dog or
skip Stock up for

home, school. office

4.111 valor

Rise and shine in plenty of
time for classes. This dis
tinctive high-stsle design
suits desk. dresser or nite
table Sweep second hand
sweep alarm indicator High
impact case

i

For College
or Home Storage!

Sharing the defensive spotlight with Bramlett was teammate Eugene Jeter who helped
hold the running game of the
Dolphins' Billy Joe and Sam
Price at bay. Jeter's coach at
Arkansas AM&N Vannette Johnson, drove over from Pine
Bluff to watc hthe ex-Lion.

JAMBOREE TONIGHT
The eight Prep League teams
will again participate in the annual football Jamboree tonight
(Friday) In Melrose Stadium.

There are other familiar
names such as quarterback Ron
Miller of Charleston, formerly
of Wisconsin, Halfback Bob Gai-

Kress Low Price

• 50 sheets filler paper
• Organizer index sheets with tabs
C
• Class schedule sheet
• Heavy Duty clip inside trent cover
• 2 it 3 ring binders
'Kress' Own Brand
Your Assurance of Better Quality

Denver held off a late Miami
' charge in the second half as
most of the final quarter was
played deep in Broncos territory. Goldie Sellers and Nemiah Wilson of Grambling picked
off three Miami passes to stop
three Miami drives. One of
Sellers' interceptions came after the 18,106 that attended the

Howard Twilley, the great
Tulsa graduate who set several
NCAA pass catching records
last year including 16 touchdown receptions from 134 grabs,
didn't become an end until a
junior in high school. He was a
guard until one of his high
school coaches discovered he
had good hands and the rest
is history. Twilley said that
last year's scouting reports before the Colorado State game
indicated that the coaches were
very high on fullback Oscar
Reed. Reed starred in the Prep
League with Booker T. "'ashington. Lonnie Wright, a CSU
alumnus and now a defensive
back for Denver, pointed out
that Reed is a promising gar.
As a sophomore, Reed set a
rushing record for Buffalo ball
carriers.

The league is divided into two
sections with Brooklyn, Hartford, Norfolk, Philadelphia and
Toronto in the East and
Charleston, Montreal, Orlando,
Richmond, and Wheeling in the
West. The new franchises, in
addition to Brooklyn, are Orlando and Montreal. Ft. Wayne,
Ind. and Rhode Island were
dropped.

Filled Ring Binder

Mingo just barely missed a
51-yard field goal attempt before the half. Mingo was drafted to help stock the infant Miami roster. While at Denver,
Mingo set all-time field goal
mark with 27 during the 1962
season. During the latter campaign he set a record for the
longest fielder when be registered a boot of 53 yards. He
also owns the AFL scoring record with 137 points.

The game was hotly contested with Bo Roberson, Frank
Jackson, Earl Wilson and Dick
Wood sustaining injuries for
Denver. Jackson, hurt early in
the game when a helmet of a
tackler dug into his rib cage.
was the most seriously injured
of the long casualty list.

Dodgers. The same is true Ai.
Glynn Griffins, a great prospect from Mississippi whom
the Giants gave up on three
years ago after booming him as
the next Y.A. title. Gritting is
only No. 2 with the Orlando
Panthers.
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Holds Everything a Young
Student Needs!
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Economy Priced

Metal Footlocker
I $666.
.....

Kiddie School Bags

If•go ler

50.93 verve
t

Leather-Like Texon

"I "rico, and groove closing
to "evil out dust moistirri•
Snap spring lock high gloss
4-name-I baked on sic,/ (tn.
i•ring. linivl inside liiimpct
corners Foil length irai

leathcr handles Sire 30-,
I?.- x12'

$1

Big enough to carry textbooks
pencils papers
es en lunch
Wipe -clean Texon in solids
and plaids Handle or shoulder
strop style% Ftrown, red tan

Setter Quality Costs Less At Kress
Mossy ink Grarsottes

(KRESS)
Mon I Thrus 930 01 900
Wed Fri
at 930 Ill 5 30

Toes

9 NO. MAIN STREET

A PICNIC TO SERVE
A PICNIC TO EAT
' Made in the
U.S. GOVERMENT
INSPECTED KITCHENS
OF THE
NAT BORING, PACKING CO.
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BENTON HARBOR, Mich.
(UPI) — Riot-armed police battled groups of Negro youths w
roamed through the city's Eastside smashing store windows
and damaging cars.
Officers estimated at leist
150 youths were involved in this
second straight night of violence
Eight were arrested late Sunday when about 50 rock and
bottle-throwing Negroes pelted
passing motorists in the same
predominantly Negro section of
the city on the Lake Michigan
shoreline.

BILLED INSTANTLY — Spectators strained to get a view of the body of Harold L.
Strong as the remains of Mrs. Aurelia V.
Wiliams is shown In Fire Department ambulance. Mrs. Williams was shot once

More than 64 policemen were
sent to the troubled area in an
attempt to disperie the youths
who, officers said, would scatter and then regroup. The Negroes hurled rocks through
store wondows but there were
no reports of looting.

through the bead b!, her husband, William
B. Williams, 50, who later surrendered to
officers. Her body was discovered In
Strong's bed on second floor of rooming
hooka at 443 Vande are.

USDA Bulletin Explains Tree Care
Homeowners can get a wide
range of information on selecting, planting, and caring for
ornamental trees from a new
U.S. Department of Agriculture
bulletin.

ability from local sources.
In a section on proper tree
care, the bulletin explains
planting, fertilizing, watering,
mulching, pruning, and protecting the tree from insects, diseases, and mechanical injury.

Copies of the publication,
Home and Garden Bulletin No.
117, are available for 10 cents
each from the Superintendent
of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.
C. 20402. Include zip code.

Police, who described the situation as "under control," said
several arrests had been made
but no details were released.
Sunday's violence was touch.
ed off when police attempted to
arrest several youths who were
among a group of about 200
loitering at a skating rink near
a city park.

"Trees for Shade and Beauty: Their Selection and Care"
is a step-by-step guide for
homeowners who wish to beautify their home grounds with
trees. The information was developed by ornamental specialists in USDA's Agricultural Research Service,
In explaining the steps required to grow shade and
ornamental trees, the bulletin
alerts owners to some of the
special problems encountered
when trees are planted in nonrural areas. For example, the
tree's size may be a critical
factor in the city; so may the
amount of moisture that will
be available to it. In selecting
the ,right tree, the bulletin says,
homeowners should consider:
hardiness in the homeowner's
area; the tree's future form and
mature size; undesirable characteristics, if any; and avail-

MEMFF-116 LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall'
MIDTOWN-1.620 MADISON
KLEENEX

TOWELS
REG. 2 ROLL PKG-.

KAISER ALUMINUM

12 X 25 FT. ROLL

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

LIBBY'S GARDEN

COMPARE our '66 PRICES!

FRED MONTESI

1966 FORD GALAXIE

HUNT'S

v..3 with Cruise-A-Matic,

PEACHES

power steering, radio,
heater, WSW tires and

BREAD

other extras!

WHITE SANDWICH
BIG 24 Oz. LOAF
We Trade For AnOhing of Value
Such As Horses, Cows, Dogs,
Boats, Motors, Trailers, Guns, Etc,
Ever get stuck on a weekend
with a miserable toothache?
Or have you ever been on a
vacation or hunting trip when
a toothache struck?
Then you ought to know abolit
a little tube that is a life saver.
It is called Ora-Jel.
This medicated jelly relievcs
the pain in seconds and relief
lasts for hours.
Ora-Jel is not intended to
take the place of a dentist, but
it's like a first aid until you
can get to the dentist.

1966 MUSTANG

2245

With Cruise-A-Matic,
transmission, radio,
heater, WSW tires and
other extras!

HERFF FORD

6 LIMIT
Pineapple-Grapefruit

DRINK
4 LIMIT
46 Oz.

Keep a tube handy in your
car and medicine chest to prevent agonizing pain. You can
get Ora-Jel at any drug store.

WIG HOSPITAL

DOMINO

for expert

OR

Weaving & Repairing
Cleaning & Styling
Cutting & Thinning
Tinting & Dyeing

GODCHAUX
FRED MONTESI.

WITH COUPON

TOUR OLD WI6 IN ON A NEW ONE. LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCES.
,/ TRADE
CALL AND

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, occluding
value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products end
tobacco also excluded in compliance. with state law).
One coupon per customer. Coupon axplia• liodnissday.
Noon. Sept. 7.

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR WIG PROBLEMS.

HOURS:10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon., Thur., Fri., Sat.
10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. Tues. and Wed.
OPEN LATER BY APPOINTMENT

Sales & Fitting

SMART SHOP

582 VANCE

DELMONT
/
1
2 QT. BOTTLES
3 LIMIT

RETAIL
WHOLESALE

PHONE 527-5425

3 LIMIT
61/2 Oz.
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Holy Cow Hide! Boys Go Batty
Over Back-To-School Shoes

Young Couple Feted A
Arlington Reception
A reception honoring newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Payne II of Chicago was held
on Saturday evening, Aug. 20,
at the home of the groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Payne, Sr., of 10459 Godwin rd.
in Arlington, Tenn.
Many guests and relatives
,ere on hand for the affair.
Among the special guests were
Guy Hoffman, principal of Barret's Chapel High School, and
Mrs. Hoffman; Ralph Haynes,
asistant principal of Barret's
Mrs.
Chapel School,
and
Haynes; Rev. J. B. Hooker,
former pastor of the groom;
Rev. A. J. Campbell, Memphis:
Wilma Rudolph, Willie B.
White, AI Frances Lyman, extrack and Olympic stars from
Tennessee A & I State Univesi. 1
ty, Nashville.

ioned from lightweight y e t
Afteri seeing the leather shoes bossed textures.
and
for this fall, young fans of Bat- Lads who look for quality in sturdy smooth, cordovan
added
For
leathers.
grained
man might well say "Holy cow- their shoes are rare; not so
hide! They're great for bat-to their parents. Since parents flexibility and support every
the way, soles are
school!"
must be concerned with value, step of
well.
as
leather
Matter of fact, this new durability and health as well
"pow" collection of boys' shoes as style, thy choose leather — -Oxfords offer a • number of
is sure to please all pre-teeners, for themselves and their young- variations for the well-shod
whether they follow Batman, sters. Leather's mold ability schoolboy. He'll find the clasJames Bond — or the local shaping itself to the foot so sic saddle oxford in white leathfootball team. The styles are that it moves and stretches er with brown or black, we in
high-flying, the leathers hand- with the wearer, gives the shoe two dark tones, Also afoot is
some and built to take punish- a unique "customized" fit. And the standard four or five-eyelet
ment.
through leather's porous ani- oxford plus a slightly broguier
Top-rated for Junior's agile mal structure, air co m es version, both in a variety of
feet are leather brogues, moc- through to keep feet dry and leathers — smooth, cordovan,
casins, boots and zippy oxfords, comfortable. Junior b a t-m e n light and heavy-griined. For a
with slip-ons and classic ox- may not know how it's done more casual look, the plain-toed
fords not far behind. On all . . . they just know their leather split cowhide (brushed) leather
is a surefooted shoe-in for high
styles, toe-lines have become shoes feel right.
wider and rounder, notes LeathGood-looking leather brogues honors. Giving it competition
er Industries of America — — as smart as any worn to will be the new ghillie oxford.
sometimes flattened at the tip, business or college — will put Boots and boot-shoes have besometimes squared off for a the "class" in classroom for come indispensable accessories
blunt look. Leathers used for grade-schoolers. Some co m e to boyhood's September-to-Juno
this bat-tery of bantam-weight with plain toes, others with activities. Newest styles in this
footwear favorites include wing tips, but all are endowed category reflect the influence
smooth, grained, b r u she d, with pinking and perforations. of the frontier, the British and
waxy, cordovan, glove and em- These boyish brogues are fash- Batman.

the guests.
The couple's wedding trip,
was to be continued to Charlotte, N. C., Washington, I). C.,
and New York City before they
returned to their home in Chicago.
Mr. Payne is a counselor for
the MDTA program at the Marion Business college in Chicago':
He is an active member of the
Tennessee State Alumni club
of Chicago; sings with the gospel choir of Zion Temple Baptist church, and is president of
the November club of the
church.

'The bride is the former Miss
Violet Johnson, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. F. D. Johnson of
Chicago, and a teacher in the
Chicago public school system.
She is music and social studies
teacher for the seventh and
Patio lights added to the at- eigth grades. Mrs. Payne is a
mosphere of the spacious lawn graduate of Fisk University in
with lawn tables and chairs forl Nashville.

Racial Tension Mounts
, From Coast To Coast

25 Head Start Programs
Refused Federal Funds
Charged with civil rights violations, sponsors of 25 summer
Head Start programs were refused funds by the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Samuel
F. Yette, 0E0 Special Assist.
ant for Civil Rights, announced.

In their statement, Regional
Directors Frank K. Sloan of
Atlanta, William H. Crook of
Austin, and Sidney H. Woolner
of Washington, D. C. warned
that such projects might be
denied federal funds unless such
discriminatory plans were corrected.
Most of the programs reject- In cases
where sponsors oped failed to include eligible erated programs
in more than
white pre-school children in the
one community only those prolocal communities, Mr. Yettel
grams in violation were refussaid.
ed funds.
Others were rejected, he said,! Yette said that three princibecause sponsors insisted on pal methods were used to cirThe marriage of Miss Ora
using unauthorized "freedom of cumvent the intent of the Civil
Lee Grant, daughter of Mr. and
choice" plans, while some were Rights Act of 1964 which proMrs. Ural L. Grant of 481 S.
guilty of staff segregation.
hibits discrimination in federalHollywood, and Robert Dale
Most of the non-funded spon- ly-assisted programs:
Hines of Muskegon Heights,
sors were local school boards.
The refusal to use any white Mich., was solemnized recently
The applicants were in local
schools in areas having sub- at the Mt. Moriah Baptist
communities in seven states:
stantial numbers of e 1 igi b le church.
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
The groom is the son of Mr.
white children, e v en though
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
white schools were equally as Hubert Hines and Mrs. Rosetta
and South Carolina.
Williams of Forrest City, Ark.
available as Negro schools.
The bride was dressed in a
Yette emphasized that in no
The selection of all-Negro gown of silk organza with a
instance d i d Negroes oppose staffs.
chapel train, sabrina neckline
white participation in the protrimmed with Chantilly lace
grams. The opposition c a me
and appliques and pearls, a
from school and other local ofheavenly queen's crown of del
ficials, who failed to met meet
icate openwork pearls with a
civil rights criteria.
touch of lace headpiece.
She carried a bouquet of ba(Some earlier news reports
by orchids and pink and white
erroneously stated that Negro
carnations.
of 1964.
Her attendants wore pink
officials had opposed white
participation in Head Start.)

Authorities girded for more
racial violence to hit two large
Midwestern suburbs Monday I
night. And more racial tension
smoldered across the nation.
MR. and MRS. R. D. HINES
I ers, Mrs. Myrtle Grant and
iMrs. Rosetta Williams, selected
blue lace dresses trimmed at
the waist with satin, blue satin
shoes and bags and white hats.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Bennie Lobster, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Curry, Mr. and
floor-length taffeta dresses with Mrs. Dewitt Curry and Mrs.
wing-sleeved jackets w ith a Fannie Cole, all of St. Louis.
bow at the waist, veiled floral Mo.
headpieces and bouquets o f Seen also were Miss Pauline
Harris, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
pink and white carnations.
Miss Ruthie Grant was maid Melvin Hines, Mr. and Mrs.
of honor. Bridesmaids w er e Ulysses Hines, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Angiereen Grant, Miss Cleo Hines, Mrs. Florida Lottie,
Nannie Grant and Miss Bennie and Mrs. Bertha Hines, all of
Muskegon Heights; Mr. a n d
Fort of Little Rock, Ark.
Miss Pamela Grant was the Mrs. Melvin Hines, Mr. and
junior bridesmaid. Miss Try's- Shelby Hines, Lizzie Hines and
ette Lottie of Muskegon Heights Miss Jorade Hines. Forrest
was the flower girl. Ural grant, City, Ark., and Pvt. James LowJr., was the 'ringbearer.
mack, who is stationed in AlaAttending the groom as best bama.
man was Ossie McCarty of
A reception for the couple
Muskegon Height s. Ushers was held at the church immedwere Jerry Lottie of Muskegon iately after the wedding.
Heights;
Robert
Green of Following a honeymoon at
Grand
Rapids, Mich., and Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts.
Hines will live in Muskegon
For the wedding, the moth- Heights, Mich.

Miss Ora Lee Grant
Weds Robert D. Hines

Teacher Is

Honored At

Lawn Party

In a joint statement May 20,
three 0E0 Regional Directors. The home of Mr. and Mrs.
expressed concern that so me Charles Burton at 1372 Springlocal school board officials were, dale St. was the scene of a
designing all-Negro programs in lawn party last week honoring
violation of the Civil Rights Act' their daughter, Miss Delores
Burton.

LBJ Praises Deltas
For Welfare Services

Miss Burton is a graduate of The importance of women's al programs and careers clinManassas High school and re- organizations in improving the ics.,,
ceived her bachelor of arts de- nation's health, educational and
She added, -He charged us
Pour a few drops of your gree from Lane college in Jackwelfare services was highlight- to exert increased efforts in
favorite cologne m the rinse son, Tenn.
ed by President Lyndon B. John- the future, and we are happy
water for handkerchiefs. You'll,
She is now a member of the son last week when he met with to do so."
like the lingering fragrance.
The meeting with the T'resfaculty of Pemiscot Elementary the executive
board of Delta
ident was one of a series of
school at C4rruthersville, Mo.,
where she recently completed Sigma Theta, a national inter- action-packed events which
eight weeks teaching in the racial public service sorority. took place during the annual
meeting of the 302 chapter orHeadstart program. She will reAt the conclusion of the oneturn there to begin teaching in
ganization's governing body in
the fall ter m in a few days. hour conference in the Cabinet Washington.
Room of the White House. Dr.
Among the guests present for Geraldine P. Woods of Los An- The surprise meeting with
the party were Miss Wilm a geles, national president of
the the President came as the 21
Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. Roose- 40-000 member women's group, board members were being
velt Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. said the President "expressed briefed on national problems
Willie Louis Simpson, Percy appreciation for what we
have
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Louis done in the areas of educationGuess, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wil- al projects, social action semson, Miss Helen Kinnard, Ira inars, projects in foreign counFarris, Miss Carolyn McCain tries to promote international
Seward, Mrs. Juanita Blake understanding, and activities in
Turner and Miss Th el it h a our local communities such as
Cleaves.
the Headstart Program, totori-

Household Tip

lEAUTICIANS' QUEEN —
Hrs. Theodora Lewis, a memset of Beauticians Chapter No.
in North East Memphis. was
lamed "Queen for the Year"
luring recent Beauticians Day.
Honey raised at the affair will
te used for the group's charity
wojects.

Racing
Now
West
Memphis,
Arkansas

61 Flat Monthly Payment;

$2.000.00.....
$2.500.00
11.000.00.

At least 10 persons were
burned, five critically, by the
Molotov cocktails. Police counted 66 arrested, four of them
for carrying concealed weapons
which ranged through a .38-caliber revolver, a straight razor
and a 7-inch switchblade knife
Six cas were set on fire and
stores were set on fire.
One of the injured, 6-year-uld
Estelle Alvarrez, was transferred Monday to the Intense
Burn Center at Cook County Hospital. This is one of the
most sophisticated agencies for
treatment of burns in the nation and was where actress Linda Darnell died while undergoing treatment for burns suffered in a house fire last year.

building.
The

briefing, arranged

by

Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., associate special counsel to the
President, was concerned with
social welfare, education, employment, poverty and foreign
affairs policies.
The Delta executive board
also conferred with Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey on
urban problems, the experiences of the Vice President's
Youth Emploment Program
and the pending Civil Rights
bill of 1966.

Meanwhile, in Wauwatosa,
police and National Guar d
troops readied themselves to
protect civil rights marchers
protesting a Circuit Court
Judge's membership to a club
that allegedly discriminates ra.
cially.
- es
Sunda y night, some 400

Household Tip
Ripe cantaloupe has a _distinct odor and a smooth stem
scar. The blossom end will give
slightly when pressed with the
thumb and the netting will be
coarse and stand out in bold
relief.

HOME
MER UND
REWO ill!
MP1ONS

in seven words,
"Seagram's7Crown
is The Sure One".

Sotto Your Problems'
Witb a Small, Low Cut
1ee1 Estate Least

S 500.00..
$1,000.00
SI,SOO.00

Sunday night, the youths
bombarded cars and business
establishments along Genessee
at. with fire bmobs.

Four other persons in Escar were burned by the
by members of the White House telle's
Molotov cocktail which set it
and State Department staffs in
ablaze. Police said this incident
the historic Indian Treaty appeared to beat the rioting to
Room of the executive office fever pitch.

We can wrap it up

NEED MONEY?

Cosi Ye(
Girt-

In Waukegan, Ill., a city of
40,000 just north of Chicago,
scores of state, county and local polite prepared for a possible repeat of Negro youths
rampaging through the streets,
tossing Molotov cocktails.

Perinea's

$ 12.00
.5 23.70
4 34.50
5 45.50
56.20
-$110.$2

12 IIIDISON
DWI SA 4.0637
INY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's letter to
Sorrow M a Bask"

wog roc.
setiov:001•2:00.yistsetormogiesiodesve.0020i1•••••:••••••0100000sursofro.0000.000
• WO
ti fro

"

.csionolosetes ow:irectif iestis.

Ronnie Hughes of 666 Eads,
a senior at LeMoyne college,
Firecrackers and eggs were won the men's singles title of
thrown and five persons were the City Novice tennis tournaarrested. One Negro woman
ment Friday at John Rodgers
protester collapsed.
Tennis Center.
Elsewhere: Riot-geared police in Benton Harbor, Mich., Mr. Hughes defeated Al Ray,
broke up a group of about 50 6-2, 7-5, in the finals.
rock and bottle-throwing N eHe. had out-pointed Fred
groes who were aiming at passing motorists on the city's East Deans, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, in semiSide.
finals competition last ThursTwo of the youths were ar- day.
rested as at least 23 cars were
The LeMoyne senior was the
damaged and several persons
only
Negro to advance to the
were cut by flying glass.
top of the bracket.
Six were arrested in MuskeMr. Hughes works the mike
gon, Mich., wh en 150 Negro
youths tried to start a melee for LeMoyne basketball games.

EN

COLLEGE
Accredited By
The Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools
Approved Pre-Teacher Training

1966 FALL SEMESTER
REGISTRATION
ACTIVITIES
Freshman-Orientation & Testing.
Sept. 7, 8, 9 Wed., Thur., Fri.
Registration - Sept. 12, 13,
Mon., Tues.

TH

oefflphis,

ititsrstats S.,

For Further Information Write:
Office Of Admissions
Owen College
P.O. Box 2653
Memphis 2, Tenn.
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s
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SEAGRAM NU ILLOS COWIN'''. NOV YON GITE.KUNO MVO.N PROOr 66^1 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPISIIL

Men's Singles

guardsmen held 5,000 screaming whites away from 200 Negro marchers who were picketing the home of Judge Hebert
C. Cannon.

Classes Begin, Sept. 14
Late Registration
Sept. 14-19

Is Wise! Owen

State Sayings Bank

LeMoynite Wins

orirgosss

Or

Wost

CALL JA 5-1373

r-

FELIX THE CAT

SECRET AGENT X9

WU Wier GONG
SI-LOFTING RN A
gwcZTHDAY
WknN'T

rijay
,
r:
gaAr,
e
Tct
Fire
o

vou

on Phil..

4-

Of

POP EYE

BRICK BRADFORD
'IOU HAVE NO CHO'CE!
ORDER. avERvoNE
ouT vutTH THEIR
HANP5 ON THEilt
HEAPS!

Wrn./IA/ MbvU7r5
Xo00717....co Atm44,k'S
i.ZA YES 7-0-s- .4aAtIAIPA,V CAMP AA/0 MA ec,-/
our ro mezrr rpw A/AT/CAJAL erd,../Aeso

LOOK ,
GET THo56 PeoPt.‘
CAPTAIN: IN-To visHici.E5 AND
movED ouToF HERS!
-tHEY'L.4.- NEED

140w CAN
ARE IOU SURE
THE EtRuMPERs THEY? THIS
AIN'T CAVE
WONT CoNIE
ODUNTRY!
HERE?

1
MflOP.4 .

NIA IS SAFE WERE BUT WHEN WE &ETs
OUT 70 ''ER BROTHERS RANCH YA
WILL HAVE 'TO WATCH YER STEP!

WE is LivIN' ON SOLID
THE GRUMPERS
ROCK
CANT DIG THROUGH IT!
OH, IT'S WoNDERFuL
lt FEEL SAFE!!
TO KNOW THEY
CAN'T GET Me!

IF VA DOESN'T;
VA MIGHT ENO
UP A
GRUNAPER
BRIDE.

•=itS

dr'

10).

. Now
G000l
ALL. ROBOTS ANC)ALL. WE cAN TA.KE
WALK
A
IlJ Ti-4
PEraSoNNEL, HAva
AFTEE.
LEFT CAMP! wE.
YOWL
AGRARIANS ikee
LoNGER A THICEAT
To youR. WORLD!

MIEAAAVANGS, Avce's" AmmnfAr ar4e..6

AY/AT/C4,41 comPAN Y....
I'VE „JuST HEAR() THAT 71-46 HASSLE
WITH -fl-4O5E Ft.YING-SALIcER. PEOPLE,
Tb-e ASPARIANS, 1 over- — TILY
CONTACT DeicK E.2ApFoRO1

y,„,

BLAE710
GRUMPERS BETTER
GET OUT OF HE-RE!
IW SENT FOR
POPSYSTI-IE
SAILOR!

NOV nom THE TwA9-TaR t WP-ECKEO,
I WANT HIM To WORK wiTH uS I
WANT HiM To TE9T THE "Sex-PEA/
GALS"

9-245

tjJ

HEAR THAT,
SAM,..HE'S
BRikiGNG IN
A SAILOR
A SAILOR'?
To FiSHT
uS!
WEEee!!

t1
e
4' •A
.dowser417°

THAT'S
SILLY!!
SAILORS
BELONG ON
SALT WATER,
NOT THE
DESERT!

wHEE‘e I!
WERE GOING
-no HAVE A
NAVAL
BATTLE.'

140!
HO!

-„,

-t

C
Ne4T WEEK:

e

DONALD DUCK

THE CISCO KID
Bur yuN SETTER NOT LET SO DRUAVAEL
HEAR YUN CALL1N' 1-11M VI11.117)15pEciALLY
IF AJH GOT WIRE ONE ARIA IN A SLING!
NO,stRee!

IS He TRULY
A TERROR,
SEADR?

THAT HE 6! NAT HE 6!BIG DO
ccnrr TAKE NO PACK SASS FINN
NOSODY!AN'111484 HE'S IN
TOWN, THINGS ALWAYS GITS
RIGHT LIVELY! YESSIREE,'

ait
jett;..r
p

BIG dEN BOLT

ETA KETT

PROFESSOR HOLIANDis
ALIBI REs7Eo I4'NE 7E6T1moNy OF A
OOLLEAGuE OF NIG—A WCOAAN RA''THE
NAME OF c2I.JIK94aSK.!

(S-I-G -H) SIMPLY
HEAPS OF THE
BOYS APE AWAY
FOR VACATION

miS5 CRu,K5HANK &AORE THAT SHE MO
PROFESSOR HOLLAND WERE CORRECT**,
EXAM PAPERS AT THE-TIME'THE MURDER
OF FRAZIER TOOK PLACE. HOWEVER,I
CII9XvEREV 94E CCULDWT PO5ste5LY
HAVE PEEN virTH THE PROKSSOR .

0

YOU MEAN HES
BROKE AGAIN
NOT EVEN
GAS MONEY!

A MOVIE, A Roar
BEEP AND A SANDWICH AND 1-IE
BUSTED FLAT

At The Brink With J.J.
6)M KING IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
ALL THAT YOU SEE HERE.
,
'
fillUtia6@fiSil — Aga 100118
.AND...gea R9010-tftl@MMI3ti

YA' KNOW ..... no% MOON
KING MUST BE 5011T
OF LIKE THAT
KIM ...BACK oN
SliteVig

HENR y

-Ad-MS 94E wAs Al'
WC
NOME,lu_ Apiv IN EEO, *HEN
HoLLAND CLAIMED THEY
WERE WORKING TOGETHER.

S
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DEFENDER

•

He Will Never, Never Guess
OROVILLE, Calif — (UPI) The notes all read: "You'll
— An unidentified motorist never guess who did this."
bumped a car as he was pulling out of a supermarket park- But a bystander, who
ing lot. He left a note under witnessed everything, wrote ow
the windshield. He then repeat- the bottom of each note: "He'll
ed the process twice more after
never guess who got his license
bumping a second and third
number."
car.

asowerro
•seneene-K-

moON Ofiv esi
‘„,v go
PROCIF‘j

Bur,
that's
good!
afternoon and fell down steps at 448 Vance
ave. where he occupied a room as second
floor. He had been shot through the chest.
(See story page 1)

A_

SECOND VICTIM — Two firemen and a
police patrolman are seen placing the body
of Harold L. Strong, Jr., on a stretcher
after he was shot to death last Thursday

Owen College
A registration of 350 is expected this fall at Owen college*
to Dean-Registrar
according
Thomas I. Willard.

OBEYS
\ DISTILLED LONDON DRY
G

N

The famous frosty bottle
pours the coldest, crispest drinks.
100‘GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS W LA GILIEY,

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOF
CO. N.Y C. PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
LTD. DISTR. DT NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS

4,-••••

Motivation Expert To
Appear At Convention

Everett C. Lindsey, Personnel Tel. Co.; Edmund H. Harding,
Advisor of the Gulf Oil Corpora- the Tar Heel Humorist; E. F.
tion in Houston, Texas, will Renshaw, Assistant Telephone
present his nationally-known Administrator, Bural Electric
show on "Human Motivation" Administration; and Hammond
at the 32nd annual Tennessee Fowler, Chairman of the Public
Telephone Association Conven- Service Commission.
tion, to be held September 7 and The convention will bring toAdvanced students will reg- 8 at the Hermitage Hotel in
gether approximately 300 delister on Sept. 13, and classes Nashville.
from Tennessee's 37 teleegates
start on Sept. 14.
Mr. Lindsey has traveled all
companies and cooperaphone
over the United States present- tives. The member companies
•
vaa
Motivation,"
ing "Human
of the Tennessee Telephone Asriety show which stresses ausociation include the 36 non-Bell
dience participation. According
system companies in Tennesonly
use
people
to Lindsey, most
and Southern Bell; these
see
15% of their ability; the theme
companies serve more than
of his program is to motivate 1,400,000 telephones in 316 expeople to develop and use their
changes.
85% reserve ability.
Other speakers featured at Cecil Thomas, vice president
the meeting will be William R. of the Inter-Mountain Telephone
Cathey, State Security Man- Co., is 1966 association presager, Southern Bell Tell. and ident.

Counseling examinations for
new students will be administered at the college Sept. 7-9,
and registration for new students held on Sept. 12.

Retired Registrar At
Howard University Dead
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Frederick D. Wilkinson, 79, retired
registrar of Howard University,
died Friday, August 19, in
Washington, D. C. after a brief
illness.

NO
PAYMENT
TILL
JAN. '67

The FERNDALE
Series CG-223
*21' tube (overall diag.)
212 sq. in. picture

Born in Charleston, S C., Mr.
Wilkinson attended public
schools in Washington, where
he was graduated from Dunbar
high school. In 1920 he joined
Howard as registrar, and received a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University four

WI MIMI MO

RCA VICTOR
CONSOLE= TV
A pets Contemporary console+, in 71"-tube sire. Transformerpowered New Visie
20,000-volt chassis (design average) delivers, bright, sharply detailed picture‘

8

Illave•Something'
To Sell
WHITE RABBITS FOR SALE
82.00 each
Price
Rent
JAckson 6-8397
Or Trade?
MAIDS. guaranteed New York

live-in jobs, $40 to $70 weekly.
Fare advanced. Rush references. HAROLD AGENCY,
Dept. SS, Lynbrook, N.Y.
ROW

CAN YOU USE

By ACE APPUANCE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

Mary other topoquality RCA Victor features include VHF fires
fuming. stapcet voionter

In 1956 Mr. Wilkinson was
the recipient of a Howard University Alumni Achievement
Award, presented to him for
post-gradoutstanding
uate achievement in the field
of education.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
Encyclopedia at half price 6.000
page in deluxe bound. Call 4525983.

21"* New Vistet TV

SPECIAL el
PURCHASE `11

Mr. Wilkinson had served as
registrar at Howard for 35
years. He was the founder of
the National Association of Collegiate Deans and Registrars,
and helped train numerous registrars for other colleges and
universities throughout t h e
country.

years later. He served as registrar until his retirement in
in 1955.
A year later Mr. Wilkinson
returned to the University, and
since that time had served in
several capacities for the Office
of Alumni Affairs. In 1961 he
wrote a history of the Howard
School of Engineering and
Architecture during its 50th anniversary celebration.
He also compiled a directory
of Howard graduates covering
the years 1870 through 1963.
When the directory was published last year, he retired for
the second time.

metal. ript 1Mb 'VHF to"Said

Stage UHF eerierend beliap vo4F,ANiPapeonsk

• Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do Itl

'MK

Ali 3 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9P.M. Daily

L

3431 SUMMER
Sehruses Notional end Highbred

Phone 324-4406

WHITE/MI/EN
4253 Hwy. SI S.

Phone 396-0995

FR AYSER
3118 Thomas Hwy. SI No,

Phone 3584545

EMS A RRASSED

"WE SILL TO LIVE"

CALL

01. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
_PM. FA 7,4033

TEETHING PAIN
Millions et mothers rely on Retry ORA 1E1
/Paid. Pot en—poin s eon*. Recommended
* .any piediatrivens. Easy to vs* 11110/9
pr•Ionged re
het Ask you•
oharrnacost foe
BUT
PARENTS

HAIR CHORINC
Hides That GRAY
Da lasting Way
I,
t T77=
Me
dull. faded hair besomas younger looking,
dark sod lustrous, radiant
I !Cs STRAND
/t
wit1:1s
won't rub off
Bak
Mit. Safe with perrIR
INNOINIEN,W.Tr y STRAND.
COMPLETE—
NOTHING
ELSE TO NM

LORIN.
IMMO NAM
Choice at s edam seedew
Set 114W—Illsch—Dark Brown
Moan Brown —tight Brown

Ask Ns it at your druggist.

CALL JA 6-8397

LOAN OFFICE
EIN BEALE
EPST162-164-10
ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL'LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

THAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ora-jel• =--

MONEY LOANED

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 a 1711 BEAL STREET SA 6-5300,
•

THE TRI-STATE . DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender goes on sale
each Thursday at the following locations:
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Ave.
452-3101
ALDALE CASH GROCERY Speedy Delivery
862 Wellington
KAUFFMAN DRIVE
527-8150
IN GRO.
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
1297. Lauderdale
3092 Chelsea
KLONDYKE
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
FOOD CENTER
2547 Brood Avenue
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
SUNDRY
BELL'S
Fresh Meats & Veg.
943 Lauderdale

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath

526-9940
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
Free Delivery Open 7 Days 129 3 Vollentine
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
272-3112
Free Delivery
BOSTON SUNDRY
2649 Spotswood
324-9126

EWING ESSO
SERVICE STATICS
867 Mississippi

ONLY 98(

GATLIN .. R. G. annas

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Woad and Beaded
CALL. Of BEFORE YOU ARE

DAVIS REXALL DRUGS
1550 Netherwood at
S. Willett

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Serving Memphis for over 20 YearsSince 1945

PEST
.0(TERM1NATING CO:

CENTRAL
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
550 Vance

riff PalflOiNliAl

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.

Distilled London Dry Gin . 90 Proof . Distilled From Grain . Vodka. 89-100 Proof . Made Front
100% Grain Neutral Spirits . Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, Ill.

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

CONVINIENI

miry LOCATIONS,
WP.11111 ICNSE ties

1111111.1=MMEIMINIMIMINEAMOMENII.

How come? TO match what goes inside.
Stin your favorite Hiram'Walker's Gin made with imported bow:Iv:cal&
aill your favorite Vodka distilled an extra step for extra dryness.-

FORD ROAD DRIVE.IN
3199 Ford Rood

L & H Sundry
142 Si Iverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Ave.
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines &Newspapers
All Out of Town
Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648

GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
ORIOLE DRUG
1101 Firestone
1014 Mississippi
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
942-1712
2533 Pork Ave.
Pres. & Del. Service
324-9322
POST OFFICE
GOSS PHARMACY
BEALEI BRANCH
4-48 Walker Avenue
PANTAZE DRUG 02
JEL DRIVE-1N GROCERY 21:19 Beale
1560 S. Parkwoy E.
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Mclemere
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Comes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531
RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Morhell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLernore
948-4576
Pres. & Del Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUG
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE_ SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Ave.
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rd.
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspopers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920

